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I• .P..I>lw.lud E«;ry WI:DNBSDAY
.J
MOBNrNG,.., e.lu

'iobatto ~~t ~ulllistaiug QJ:o.,
• AT

142

CLARJ[SVILLE, Tena.

lll'lporttrs c_f Licorice Paste.
Apt>leby iz Helme. I~ Water.
Clt,-vell.l'd. DeLancey 24 South 'Yi!liam.. .
Gifford, Sherman &l.Dnts, 120 W1lliam.
Gomn, Wallis" Co., ~9 & 31 B. William.
McAndrew. James C 124. Front.
Morria, H. M. 19 Old Slip ond 73 Wab!r.
I

1.

FULTON STREET, NEW Y<lRK.

J. H.-.rii.AGEL ............ .......... Edltcr.
Jo•.,•G. GUlF .•..• ; ........ Bualne.. Agent.
1 As.., o.clnrtiatnr medlnm, where Ilia desired to
reaohthe C!ga.r azul Tobacco Trade not only ofthlo

CeddoT.

Sted Lt":f Tobauo Inspmion.

DANBURY. CoJlll.

Sterry,~

NEW

t.JII<IW W. & 8onf, 284 and 286 l'Jont atreet,
Allen luli&D, 112 ,.atcr.

"" G1Jfld," "Be.tter 1"
Best."
Roo.noke Tobacco Works:
Comm;sJ;on Mtrc)zants.

D11lloia :BageDe

7~

Front.

Pem ileJ"''on, JR

DAYTON, O.
Hoglen & Poasc, Pease's Tobacco-Cuttmg Eugine.
DETROIT, Mich.

Manufacturtrs of Ci_qars and Deale" ir. Leaf
Tobauo
At athews, Wilson & Co:, 216 J etrcrfon a.Tenue

LIVERPOOL, Eng.
LOUISVILLE; Ky.
Tohaitfl Manufacturers.
IS Third.

l'iDner, 1. & Bros ,

Tobacco c~mmiuiotz Mtrcllants.
Meier, Wm. G. & Oo., ~ Seventh.
Wicks, G. W. It Co.,102 Mtlln.
Jobbers in all k;nds of Manufacturtd Tohaccc,

Importtd anJ Domtstic Cizars.

Tobauo St11nfp Can"lltr
Secomba'Kuoufaottll'i,"'tf Co., 7 Park Plaoe.
1

To6;cco Ma,ufacturers' Supplies .
Wiginton, E. G . .i Co., 23 Third.

Fi,.rd Star Cilar •nd Pipt lir;:hters.

Du.leYJ 10 Leaf Tobttcco, and M4nMjttctur<r<
Cig•rs.

Fire lnlur•ttc

• Alberding, G. & Co., 93 &

Vo.rket Pae Inauranoe Co., 37 Wall.
Eunttl Finist. Show Catd..
Harris finishing Ct>., 35 Dey.
,
MJn11facturers of Show CastA
Xran &~olfmcistcr, IS North William

11•
co.,

:NEWARK, N. ;J.
'rit .ziu,:-bc,.:..b, W. -A.&. Ro", 38-'i Rro!lod.
Oampbell, Lane<::. Qo., 484 B.-d.

Saft•
13~oadwa.y.

M.!ln';iu & Co., WJ

NEW ORLEANS, La.

&-lung:s Banos .
Mutuol "Benclt, 116 Na:s(&u.
Engraver on WotJd.
Hocy, Jooeph, 202 ,Broadway.
A~Y N.Y.
lhoeer, A. 4t Sons, 822 Broodny,

Tobacco Pattors and Commiss;on Merclza,ts.
Ir~y, 1 . J. &Qo, 130 (lravoer. ·

PETERSBURG, Va.
ven..ble, B. W. & Co.

Yoong, K. A. &- l)ro .. 4 Iron Front Buildilolll.

BALTIMORE.

T.,

PHILADELPHIA.

T obacco Wareho11us.
Albrecht & Scbroder. 62 8. Oal:Teri.
lleok & Raven, 60 South Gay.
Bolenius, G. R. &: Co., 202 W 811t Prat1.
lloyd, w. A. & c~ .. 116 So.:th.
.
Braum:·, F . L. & Co., 37 l'oo.th Ga.y.
Gieake, L. &: Oo., 42 Souib Charles.
Gunther. L. W., 90 L<>mbard.
Kerokhoff & Co., 49 South Charleo.
Loooe, 0. & Co., 62 Sonth Cbarles,
Parlett, B. F. &; Co., 92 Lombard.
:Paul, Wm., 451 W. Baltimore, & 17 Sout.b.
R._nfeld, B. & Co , 53 Eltehange P1aoe.
8chroeder,1oe. & Co., 81 F.xcbsnge Pl~~<~e.
Wilkene & Klier, 69 8outh Charles.
Tobacco FfUtt1rs.
G!eak• & NieDl&llll, 78 Sout.b Chari...
Ricards, Lettwlcb & Co., 83 E"change Place.
Manu{aczurers, etc.
Boot, F. w. lc Co., 130 North.
Felgnei, F. W., 90 and 92 South Charles.
WtlkenB & Co., 181 Weot Pratt.
Manufacrure;s of c ;gars.
Goth Gustave, 63 German.

7oha<CO Brdrrs.

Cattul! & Ruete, 129 Pearl atreet.
~. :Bd.word,l2'1 Pearl.
~' Frecloriok, 52 :Bea't'et'.
Gana, 1. B. & Sou, 86 Wall.
Qelclermaun & d' l:::(ouben, lOS Ka:iden La.ne
)[elland, P., 179 Pearl.
Oooo.....,. Chad"" F., H Broad.
Raeder l(. & Son, 123 !'earl.

Manufacturers oJ T(}Dacco.
:Buclw>an & Lyall, H and 66 Broad.
JJaohnel', D., 2.56 Delancy.
()ook Vinoent L., U9 Ludlow,
Edm~noton. S. 8. & Bro., 213 'Wd 215 Duane.
1'lagg :J. F., IH llront.
Gilleuder, A. & Oo., 114, 116 and.ll7 Liberty.
~ F. A. 4t Bro., 828 w..hingten.
<Jc>od1rin & Co., 207 nd. 209 Water.
Heyt, Thomas & Co., -t04._Pearl.
Kinney Bros. 141 Wrat Broadw&y.
:W:cAipin, D.
& Co., cor. Avon""' D aod Tenth.
ltl.iller, ll.rs. G. B. & Co., 97 C<>lumbl&.
B.app, ~-, 75 :FWton.
Shotwell, D. A. & Son, 114 Eightll &T.

Third.

LYWCHBU&G. Va.

cor. Broadway and OedtU'.

Tobacco Warehouses.
.Anothan, M. & Co .. 220 North Third.
:Bamberger, L. & Co ~ S North 'Water.
:Bremer, Lewis. Sons, S22 North Third.
Dohan & Taitt, 107 Attlr.
• ·
Edwards, G. W., ~3 Ndrtb Water.
l!isenlohr Wm._ & Co., Ill South Water.
Rorbert,
south.ea.•t cor. Fourth & Raoe.
McDowell, M. E. & Co., 89 North Water.
Moore, B. & J., 107 :North Water.
ll&Dk, S, Rinaldo'"' Co., 31 North Water.
Schmidt , 'l i. 531 South Beoond.
Teller .Brothers, 117 N 9rth Third.
Vetterlein, J . & Co., 111 Arch.
Woodward, ~rrett ll Co., 33 North Water.
Importer of Havana llnd Yara Tohattc.
Oostas, J ., l.::j4. South Delaware ave.
Manu./octurers, D~alers, ttc.
Bamberget, L. & Co., 3 North Water.

t,

ManufaCturer of Smalling TobaCCo.
Mehl R. & Co., 666 North ~lcventh.

Manufoctu~ers of &otch Snuff.
Stewart, Marks, Ralph & Co., ll5 Arch.
Becker Brothers, 98 Lomb- u-d.
Manufacturers of c;g ars. '
Dealer i11- Havana and l hmesric Lutf Tobacco
Steimer, Smith Brothers & Knecht, ~26 Race
and Manufaetur~r oJ Cigars.
Packers

of Std- Lcaf

Tobacc•.

Theobald, A.

llarriot.t, G. H. M, S32 W£.St Baltimore .

Manufa~u r<r

PITTSBURGH, Pa.

of &r1[.

Dulrebart, E. W. & Son, 29 Sout.b
c;gar' MacMnes.
Be.nnaman1 J. T.l'95 LexingtoQn.

A(.tnttfor S1ttoking Tobaccos, etc.

Manufacturers of Snuff.
Weyman & Bro., 79 and 81 SmithJield;

BOSTON.

Weiss, Eller & Kaeppcl, 229 Pearl.
Hen, E .. 45 Liberty.
;Lindheim, H., 146 Wate1'.

Manufacrurtr of Fine CigarJ and Dtaler
Manufacrurtd Tobacco.

F"'her & Co., 23 Ccnlral Wharf.
Holyoke, 0. 0., 12 Central Wbarf.

Poerstel, Emal, 231 F ifth av.

PROVIDENCE, R. 1.,
.
.. . c·
,gar Mh
ae rnts.

Manufacturer of Cigars and Dealer in Leaf

Manufacturers of Cigars.

Jacobson, J ., 7 :Broad.~-

A.uP..rbach & l[cnderson, 188 Water.
:Brook, )1. & eo:, 319 .Bowery,
Castaneda & Jewel, 72 Maiaen Lane,
Frey ;Bros. & Co., II Gold.
Bartoorn & Hahn, 148 Water.
<Biroh, D. & Co:, 267 Bowery and. 174 Water.
Binclihorn L & Co .. 89 Wa\er.
'loooby, 8. & Co., 299l'earl.
J~, S., 293 thshth a.ve.nue. ,
K,orbo & Sp1es, 3~ Bowery.
~ Broo., 192 Pearl.
~Ac~~oteDotein Broe. & Co .. 121 Maicleo lane.
Mendel, M. W. & Bro., 190 Pearl.
Neuberger, H., 49 LibtlrtT·
Org1er. 8., 297 1-2 GreeoWlob.
Pollak & Son, 43 Maiden Lane.
Sob.....n~ & Spohr, 189 Len.
Seldenbel1!"' eo., 19 Dey:
<Smil.h, B. A:, 181 Maoden Lane.
IMrailon & Storm, 191 Pearl,
Satre & Newma.rk, 131 Water;
'1'obaOOO:Manufaeturera' Aasociaticm,6S Jkoadway.
Volger & Runeken, 118 G:eenwiob.

.

QUINCY Ill.

turers if Cigars.
c. H. & (Jo,, 46 Hanover.

'

Manufacturcrs ,of Plug Tobacco.

if

Importers
Havana Cigars and Uaf TolulfXO Harris, Beebe & Oo.
.,
Wilder & Eetabrook, 7 Commercial,
RICHMOND,

BREMEN, GERMANY.

Cbock.ley & ADd.enon.
Christian, E. D. & Co.
Neal, Thes. D·.
Brokers.
Mills, R . A.

BROOKLYN, N.Y.
.Bncbanan & Lylill.

Box Manufac/unr.

Sberm&D llrol.hers, 3 to 1p Sedgwick.
Tflhacco-Cltthsg A!achincry.
Wuletein, Henry,~ llyrtle ave.aue.

ROCHESTER., lf. Y.
Manufactu' ers of Tobacco.

m.

Whalen, R. & T., 100 plAte.

Manufacturers of Cluwing and Smol.ing.

Dtaltrs in Ltaj TobaCCo and Cigars.
Caoe, S. S· & Oo., 149 South Water.
Rollinson, 1. 8. & Bro., 2.12 Lake and 217 Water.
Det~lers

Va.

C.mmission'Mmhanu.

Comm;ssion Merchant.
Westhoff Fred., jr.

CHICAGO,

Kimball, Wm · 8 • & Oo.

Dtaltr in Ltaf Tobaaos.

in Leaf Tobacco.

Moociy, D . E., llill etreet.

'Kasprowicz, 8. & Son, 299 Sta.t.e
Saru1h"'8"" Bros., 17 Weat Randolph.

ROTTERDAM:, Hollaad.

MtUZufacturers Df Fin< Cut TobatJCO.

L&nrillar<!, 1. M.

Murray & Mason, 174 and 176 Norlb Water.
Spaulding & td:@rrlck, 9 and 11 .River.

SPRINGFIELD, lll:a.-.

Manufa~turur

of Fint Cui Ch..,ing and Smolt- Smith, H. & Oo., 20 Hampden.
i•g, and Dealtrrin Lt":f TobaCCo.

ST. LOUIS, Mo.

Beck & Wirth, 87 and 89 llll:lligan avenne.

Manufacturers of Tobaccos.
Callin, D., 701 North Second..
r.ctede :rotoaooo Works, ~04 North Second.
Tobacco Warehousts.
Dormitzer, C. & R. & Co., 128 Market.
w.n & lletnn, 120 North Second.

CINCDINA TI.
Dtarrs in Leaf Tobacco.
Beauden Henry & Bro., 161-16.5 Pearl.
Mallay ~ch & Brother, Jl5 Weat Front,
1\leyerRy., 46 F.root.
Wankolman, F., 82 Weathont.
"jVri~bt & Creighloo, 63 Weat Front
NnbO.rgh, L., 51 Wa.inut.

.
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.. RATHER MIXED."
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Matters pertaining to the revision, of the tax and tariff laws are becoming decid~dly "mixed" at Washington. The Senate clearly does not know its own mind
as to what articles to place on the free list, btit seems
disposed·to tack so many amendments on the bill mak-'
ing tea and coffee free, as to tran· "'1•Jte the measure
into one "raisj.ngn:venur,''whjch, says our much-abuse4
Constitution, .must eriginate with the House of Representatives. 9bould such be the result, there is little·
doubt that the more popular body will stand on its dignity and resent the insult-the end of which would not
unlikely be prolonged dissensions that - would prevent
any definitive legislat~on on any of the subject:; under
discussion at the present session.
Meantime, our friends are steadily working in favor of
a uniform rate of sixteen cents per pound on tobacco,
and with every prosp<!ct of success. Strange ,to say,
however, the principal opposition to their efforts comes
not from wrong-headed legislators, but injudicious members of tht ' trade. itself. And this not froin any general
antagonism to the rate mentioned, but from impatience,
and a fear lest a uniform high tate may be eventually
established. We conversed last week with '\ prbminent
member of the trade who has been at the national capital during nearly the entire session, and he assured us,
that while the chances were nearly all in favor of our
securing sixteen cents uniform in the event of any JegislatLon at present on the subject, the result would now
be placed beyond a doubt, had it not been for the illadvised interference of certain members of our own
trade, and the failure of some of those who had participated in the Washington Convention to stand by the
action ef that body. Indeed, while we are writing, the
news comes from the yYest that a gathering of the tobacco-cutters of Cincinnati, Detroit, St. Louis, Louisville, Dayton, Toledo, and Chicago has agreed to sustain the proposed report of the Committee of Ways and
Means in favor of twenty-four and sixteen cents. This
action, though evidently dictated' by a fear lest the impost on smoking tobacco may be increased, is none the
less detrimental, as it militates against the prospect of
our securing unifornity a,nd interferes with the action of
those trade representatives at the national capital who
are now laboring for a tax of sixteen cents on all kinds
of manufactured tobacco. That there is the slightest
danger of the tax on smoking tobacco being incre_ased
we do not believe, and the Western cutters have thus
allowed their fears to place in jeopardy t~e securin3
of a great boon to the entire trade.
It is to be observed, however, that those of
the Western trade thus favoring a graded tax, are
not authorized to speak •for the Eastern fine-cutters and manufacturers of Cavendish tobacco ~ho
pay ~ver three-fourths of the revenue from the
weed and to whom they graciously accord a reduction
of eight , cents per poun d on tl1e present rate. B ut- why
eight cents instead 0~ sixteen? What right have these West· a very reasona bJ e
ern gentlemen to step in when t h ere 1s
prospect of a reduction of one hundred per cent. on the
, Cavendish impo~tand s-ay0 "That is too much; you must
,

SAN FRANCISCO.

Pr. .

Ciz•n.

Uhjl&

I

O>mmiulo• Mmh1111u.

ll!rohli, Feioo & Oo., 6S ..... ·~

~jl
r •

<

34 BEAVER

The following letter tells its

,,

/

STREET~

IMPOR!I'E:RS

'I C a R T. ·
.
I...

be content with a reduction of fifty per cent. ?" Surely
that portion of the trade which pays over three-fourths
~ & N - . CalifvnDa aad ~t.
of the tobacco revenue-the
Wes~ern men ~efeued to
1
SYRA.OUSE.
Jr.
Y.
claim
that
they
p
ay
otS,ooo,ooo
thereof-have some
llkr It ()o, G, P., SO lhrih lla.lf'
TOLEDO, O.
right to advise regarding their own rate of taxation, and
T•~ro Mtt"uf•clllrrrt.
·
they do advise in favor o f un i£orm1ty.
Now th e on Jy
WKbr, lfoola "' Co.
.
' ul
-tJTICA, Jr. Y.
' "fllY out of the ·, difl\cJ.;~' an d
following which _Con1
M.nfMfiJra.,.f l'i·• ·CM,.Unlli"f .- ' a-A~ i ess can please all conc!!fned.1• IS fO adOpt a qniforll\
(; J
J. . •
T..... ~ :I
{ [ ,I J
~- ..l~"Wa!*r··
, . , ,r , te of sixteen cents on all ~ (If ~l&facwed.J
c ..... '
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-~
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~I
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Tobacco Broltcr.

R&Jnc% J. E., 100 North Commercial.

ManMj4CI#1'trs of Toba.cu.
All.,. & E1lia, u vm..
i!peace, Broo. & Co., 52 and ~ x.,st ad.
MallujtJCtllr~rs and Cc11111miui9n Mtrdllllls.
Braabera, B<own & Titus, 82 ODd M Main.
Barer, Holmeo & Oo., 16 W me-nd.
IJ<altt' iii Luif ToUcc6 .U

r ~v-'"''

·'

• ... Tanner's PraoticaJ, 29 WeyOOs&et.

Wholtsale Dealers tn Tob~CC<J aMd ManufacCarrnth,

Third and l'oplar.

Dickerson, E. W ., 107 North Water.

Neudecker, L ..R., 51 West Baltimore.

R.

a.,

Insptctar Sttd Le":f T.baeto.

Manufacturer of Plug TobaCCo.

LEAF.

&

NE'W

c o...

YORH~

OF

Havana Cigars ana Havana Leaf, and Sole Agents for the Brand
JoAN G. GRAFF, Esq.,
Business Manager of "Tile Tobacco Leaj :"
u SUPERIOR l:\E JOSE MARIA VICHOT,"
Send for Price List.
· KEY WEST FLORIDA.
SIR-Some time since I subscribed for your paper ·
!IIM''lt9:-~
~lli:-"&l?r·R,~+'~A''':illl~-?'tr~~,
of a man named Bird, who professed to be a regularly authorized agent for your paper, and, upon his
representation, paid hi•~ three mont ~ in advance, but
have .not, as yet, received any paper from him or you.
I have !>ince found that the man is a fraud aRd im·
poster, and that his right name is Eugt:,ne McDonald.
Respectfu~ly yours,
JuLIUS KuNERT.
Lock Box
STAMFORD, Ct., March 18, 1872.
~~~~wex.et:~~~~~.t·~,~~~,l{::(t¥MYI.tl~~

of

Ar11llstea.d, L. L..
Carroll, 1. w.
~orne, Geo. W, It Co.
Tyl"~, John H.

B.ahAs.

t
~American,

9~

r:ao BERT E. K1E LL y

D. FHIEnMAN. ~

lie. 148 Water Street, liEW YORK..

3:

Tachau, 0. G. & Co., 174: llain.

Porter Xatch Yanul'-...ng Co., 79 Tenth avo.
Lift /nSIJrance.
Home Life, 2M Broa.dny.

TOBACCO

if. SCRUBA.HT.

owu story :

Smythe, P. W., SO North John.

T•btlm Batging.

Lso:to.

ot THE ToBACCO

Smith & Thomas, 6.5 Eoet South.

Lester A. Co., 103 Chambers.

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF

MQRE TRACES OF A SCAMP.

country under pretense of being an authorized agent

INDIANAPOLIS, lnd.

Zellenka, R, tJ24 1EaltSath.

Importers of' HAVANA and

.eogaged in obtaining money in different parts of the

Manufatlurtrs of Plug and Smoking.

Mu&lia T~h•t' o Bags

w......

1!-

Pac}trs and Deafen.
:Barnes & Jerome, 236 State
Jlubbo.rd, :N. & Co., lH Makkct
.Loo, Geo 1~ State.
"London It Bi-t well, 214 State.
r.-, H. & Z. K., 19 Market.
Shepharo & Fuller, 214 State.
81110'D, A. L. ~F.. 18 Ma1·ket.
Weneo, C. <1v Co., lH State.
Wcatpba~ Wm ., 228 State.
wooawol1.h & strong, 2li st.a.te.

&muell, B. L ., 116 leba.

H. SCHUBART & . CO.,

The mails bri"ng us further informaticn regarding
the op,erations of the swin,Jler, who, somt>times under
one alias and sometimes under another, is nt pres.ent

HARTFORD, Co-.

Tobauoand Cigar Bll(s.

New York.

,

1•

Paclt.r and Duzllr.
cJbapman, R. A

G.rman Cigar Moulds.

~)(.:H,,I62
~"Robert

E

I

EAST HARTFORD, Conn.

·128 WATER STREET,

')I

170 Water Strel't, New York.

Blackwell, W. T .

c Spier, Oba.e. E. & Co., 71 John.

IMPORTERS OF SPANJ H TOBACCO •

··. To the Vice-Presider.t,

Smo<ing Tohauo.

Prenlflle, Oeo. J ., 197 Pearl.

AND

To the President, ,
co.1·e L. H. Frayser d: Go. , Richmond, Va.,

DURHAM, N. C.

Cigar MoMids and S~IIJ'rr .

. I

.EWIS H. FRA YSER, PRESlDEN'r.
LORIN PAL31ER, VICE-PRESIDENT.
JOSEPH HALL. TREASURER.
JOHN STR.HJ'ON, SECRET.\111".
Communications upon matters relative to the in", rests of the Association may be addressed

TohaCC4 Kni"Ves.
Detroit N o~elty Works
Western Cigar Tr;mmer.
Funke, Fred
Tobac;o ManufaCturer.
Lichtenl>erg, G. B

Robinaon, R. W . & So!JI, 182, 1M,.,and
Greenwich.
CictJr Wrapper BooAingMackit~-ts.
Fainllan & Co., 26 Cedar.

'BI!in1er Louis F., 21 l!u<th avenue.
·11: Co., 70 ad 72 BloK.
Fo:a, Dilla & Oo., 17~ Water.
'Prlft<l .t: Oo., :E. & G., 129 Xaiden lane.
G&rdlJ). 1., Bon & Co., 129 P-1.
- . t 1 . L. & Bro., 1110 Wat<>r.
8e'lllel L • Bro.. 86 }(aulen l;&Do:
61l&brle .. eo., H.\ Front.
~I. & Uo., UO Wale<.
:su- G. W. & Oo., 108 Fron&.
:u..tu:a. W Q, &: Co.,175 Water.
Kimliall4 riiomaa, ~ William.
Jtittmlp W. P. &: Co., 71 and '13 Front.
:.u-elberg oft Co , 160 Pearl.
X.U.Otte A. 0., 163 Pearl.
PORJ:I.
L. &:Oo., 43 Breacl.
;11.n1n 6: -.,_, 166 Watn.
Jlla,Al-x>h, Bona, 122 Water.
!:If
l.Ja_,, 191 Greenwich.
!lleOatll1
5lll<!1"'7·
'lte!C /o.' C. L• .t: 0._,; 43 Beaver.
~T.'B. & uo 1111ana 1011 Xaidu
-~ ll. M~ 19 Old B)ip and! '13 W&oter,
BOtton, IJii,ugnter & Co., U Broall. - ·
.Al'l'a,lli6 Wale{.
r "Brothm, 119 f'rsrl.
1r 8c9ville,
Water.
.1'riH wm. l£, 81
118 Maidon I - .
'Qi,ID, 1. P. &: Co.,19 Broad.
. _ 8., 7~ :FWtou.
a.&a 11: co., Ill Old Blip .
Relomum,l O·& Co., 179 Peor1.
Jildaea""""' .&. & Bro., 145 Walaa
lla.lomoa, 8., 192 Pearl.
lolleid.,., ~-~h, 1-" Water.
ll<hmitt & Btcmecke, 165 Wa.ter.
&hrUI<ler A; Bontt, ll S Wat'l!r.
Bchui>ILit H. & Co. 1>!11 Water.
~ur, Charlea
189 Peazl.
Sptngara. E.l& Co., 5 Buding llllp.
Stein & Co., 197 Duanutroot.
Strdton & Horm, 191 Pearl.
Blrohn " Roitzenstein, 176 Front.
Tag Charles F .. & Son, 184 Front.
TasAonhoret, F. W. & Co., 110 Pe&lil.
1Ip~D&Dp, IJ&rl, 18~ P.CW"l·
Vetterleill's Son, "l'n. H., 8 Oadar.
Weothaim. M. & Co., 111 Pearl.
Wript, E. M, & Co., 89 Broad.
H. 26 Cedar.

UNITED STATES.

1

Eurda Tob«uo Pipes.

.~Mayo A

& .CO .'

OF THE

11

Tohii.Cco Olttings
Hammer.Win, 0., 14:4- Water.
Msn.ufactult.r• of Russian Cigarettei.
Xmney BrO&.,Hl. Westllroodw..y.
WioJ,.ai< Dealtrs in ManufaCtured T•baocos.
"lA. Ferm~H Rnssi11n. Cigarettes.
Mtll!ngton, T. & Ec:kmeyer, Sole Agento, 48 rood Burnham. J.D. & Co., 77 & 79 Aaylum.

YO&&.

BearuDo D. &: A., 1M 'Rater.
eo., 41 Broo.cl
l!rcnrDe II: l>rilh, 1 Burhng Blip.
illloclK.,J~lllaiden t.De.
Bulkley, aore & eo., 74 Front.
• ~Ja~o~Ho A. H. & Co., 123 Pearl.
C ..ockley A.. D. & Oo., I&! Pearl.
CoWl H., 172 W&ter.
.o-11)' &Oo.,~ W&ter.
Qrawfml B. lol. & Oo., 168 Waler.
- - . Oorroll "' Oo., lot :Fronl.

TOBACCO ASS· CIATlON

DANVILLE, Va.

ZiXJeser, W."fr Co., 197 'Wi1Jiam.

GAl ·~

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, APRIL j, 1S7 z.

O!'&Tes, G . W

a-

'

CHRIST. AX. .

G. W. GA.IL

COVINGTON, Ky.

Linde, F. C., 6" Co., 14.2 Water.
fcbauo Pressers.
~but f'orelgnooaatr1e1, itiR the bed a.t.talnable.
Guthrie & Co., 22/i hont.
All letters abauld be pi&IDly oddreaoed to TaE
Mar.ujacrurtrs of Cigar Boxes.
TOBA.cco Lu:i' PoBLIB.B.DiG COXPlllY, 1-12 Fult(Jn
et.reet, blew 11"ork.
Bt".nkell. Jacob, 293 8c. 295 Yonrof".
Wicke, Goo • .& Bro. , U7., 159 &-161 Goerck.
TEII.JIS OF THE PAPER.
CigtJr Box, Cedar and otlur Woods.
' ~ng1f10opleal0 Centa. .. .. . ..... Per .Amlun1 ~UJO.
' 'Io.liDA1Ul4anJ the Canada& $1."=&dd1tiouall.per Thnget, P. ){,,cor. AixUia.nJ Lewie;.
unum/or prepa,ymen& of poaiaae.
Dorman~ J. & Co .• 181 Lewis.
To BrMnco, Ham 'burg, and tb& Continent of Rodman
& Hepburn, :tl6 Lewis.
En rope, $'1 <18addjUona.lper annum for poatage.
Wardrop It Daly, ~3 & 205Lewio.
'To AUatrolla, etc.. f I. Of, vir. SliD F<anciooO, add!·
Ge,.-man Crgar RibbMs.
Uonal pet annum for postage.
No ordera for the paper couBidored, unless aa Cramer, G. 25 While.
companied by the c:>rres,pondinf( amount.
Spanish Cig~ Ribbons.
Remittances lhould, tn every 1nt~~tauce, be made
ouryby moncr--o1 der, elleekordraft. )Ulla arc lia- Almira11,1.J",, 30 Cedar .
ble to be stolen, Rnd can only ba .ent at the Hreat.
Cigar Mot.lds.
~st risk to the ae.nder.
American Oigar M. l'· Co., 4.6S Fiat ave.
• RA.TE!! OF ADVERTISLNG.
~ squore(l4 nonporeilllnea)ll>r 6 moct.bs, &20;do. 1acol>y, s. loCo., 111!9 Fear!.
"' -:t year, JS~.
Mamifacturtrs of Tobateo Tin-Fii!.
L&l:iler a4yertisrments in tho same proportion , but
none t.&ke)\UDle.- e 1, 2, a, f, or more squares.
Crooke, J. J ., 88 Crosby.
One eolumu, one year. $160 j aU. months, $'160 ·
, Auctionttrs of Tobacco, etc.
f1.lrt;l IAOD.Ula,llSO. Half column, one year, 1-~4.0;
six montb.e, tiao ; th~e m.ontlls, $7G.
Ge~, Betts & Co., 7 Old Slip.
Advertieementa on tha ~rs• page $160 per
Tobacco Lahti..
square over two widetcolumns. and DOL-e taken for
lessthau on~ yut, payS1U,(~ tull:v in advance; two Donaldlon Bros., ~8 Pack.
aquares.. ·ssoo; three eque.W:e, '4.60. No devint:on Hatch & Co., 82 &34 Vesev.
Hopl)$1beuaer, F. & Co., 22 North William.
from tbeso terms.
.AdverUsemenls nnder 1l1e heading "Fot' Sate., or Wolff, Cbu. A., 31 Chatham .
~ "'fan ted •• 25 ceuts JX't' lino for ev~:y il.l~;.ertlt{D.
Cigar-Box Labtls and Tri,.mings.
"No o-dtr&fbr ~ dverUBing w.ll be oonl.lder£>d, un-]elltt acc?:np9nl"0 hv tl:it oorreapondiog aruoun~ Schumacher & Ettlinger, U Murray.
TJ ierde willtnAlllA.BLYbo ad.!ler~d to.
Tobauo Staling War.

IUSINV&! DIREm'ORY 9F ADVERTISERS,

G. J. KUCHLER.'

Ltaf TobacC<J B,okrl.
Clark, Y. H. & Bro.

Glore, J. A. F. & 1lro.,l5k11 and 10 W.lth.
Wayne & Ratterman,
enton :ro'bu.cco WarehOuses, Greenup.

Weaver &
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A .weil assor~eol stock of. HAVANA and

YARA

,~

Tobacco constantly on hlllld lllld sold ai

LOWEST IMPORTERS' PRIOBS.

Post Office Box 296~·

188 PEARL STREET. NEW YORK.

'

- ~~.~----M--~lllMIIIlBfiJlil. I

•

co.,
19 Dey Street, New Yor_k,

Proprietors· of the.

BSP,ANOLA
a ' KLING,

FACTORY.

a2

~r.oa.d

and 50 New Streets, New York

Il¥1PORTER~

\.

OF HAVANA CIGAI\IJ,

And Sole Agents for th.e sale of

EL PRINCIPE DE CALES CICARS,
llan&doeWiei at. the KBY WES1' BllABCH of the celebrated El Principe de Gales :Man~ Gl

:a.-.

l

tobacco. T.he Western manufacturers who contribute
the eight millions of revenue can ndt continue to pay
that amount if. the tax oo smoking tobacco is raised
above the present rate ; the E astern and So uthern
manufacturers who pay the remaining $2s,ooo,ooo, insist that whatever rate is fixed on it ~ h a ll be uniform.
Tlius it will be seen, a uniform rate of sixteen cents
"suits the complaint" of all parties and it i~ t)1 e only one
that does. Let the trade East, \Yest,· and South, therefore, unite in one last, earnest ,appeal for it, and it will
be secured. But with the \Vestern trade calling for a
graded rate and the Eastern trade ·asking for miiformity
at any price, Congress, bewildered by such confusion and
apparently irreconcilable antagonism, wili enact some
foolish and oppressive measure that will suit neither
party and leave matters infinitely worse than they are
at present. To avoid such a calamity, and at a momen
when the tobacco interest has the ear of Congress to an
unusual degree, let us do what we have never done
before-combine, as one man, in support" of a measure
which is indorsed by the dictates of patriotism, honesty,
trade interest, and common sense !

do away with the practice of selling 1t at "marked
weig ht,'' but . up to the present time, every such effort,
whether personal or legislative, has resulted in failure.
Th e custom was too venerable, and its abolition too
difficult, to inspire united action against its continuance
and in f:w or of its abandonment, and so it has remained
through all th ese long years a distUI bing element in the
trad e, which manufacturetS and dealers alike ·deplored,
but which nobody appeared to have power to remove.
Fortunately the conditions so long needed for its overthrow have at length appeared. Manufacturers and
dealers have both agreed that hereafter a better, because a fairer, mode of dealing with each other shaii
prevail, as als~ by implication, among dealers themselves, al\d finally among dealers and producers, when
the reformation will be complete.
' As will be noticed, the compact signed by the dealers stipulates only that they shall sell by re-weight "when
so requested," leaving them free to sell "marked
weights" when not otherwise stipulated. But' this reservation in no wise endangers the principle sought to
te established . . Dealers generally have all along only
required to be assured that concerted action in the matter
could be depended upon, to make them ~t once soA liEW DEPARTURE.
licitous for the change now proposed, and this assurance
Vve can not but approve, as we doubt not the whole being given in the character of those whose names are
tobacco trade wiil approve, of the arrangement entered appended to the agreement, it is perfectly safe to~
into by a large number of the cigar manufacturers and that after a little time few or none will care to buJ or
dealers in seed leaf tobacco of this city, to neither buy sell tobacco in the old manner, and that, therefore,
nor sell seed leaf after the first of May n·ext, ~cept at "marked weights" in connection with the seed leaf in
actual weight and tare, and by- stripped sample. For terest, will soon be known and remembered
a wellthe details of this arrangement, we would refer our read- worn relic of the olden time which the march of imp,roveers to the report of · the proceedings of the National 'ment has compelled us to abj'ure for ever.
qgar Manufacturers' Association to b~ found in other
Moved by the action of the merchants and manufaccolumns, desiring in this place merely to make a few turers, the jobbers in seed leaf, we understand, ate also
observations on the subject" itself, and the· favorable in favor of the new arrangment, and will adopt .early
ayspicies under which it is now presented for the con- measures for assisting in carryitlg it into practical effect 1
sirJera~on ot the trade at large.
The movement will doubtless spread to all parts' of the
Ever 1since seed tobacco be~!lme a m~rchantable com- country, and in a little while we expect to see it 1 possi;
modity, efforts. eYerj DOW and tlleo, have been.made to ble to buy a case of seed tobacco in any place wliere it
I
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demaml for old and new crop
a.tl grades, chiefly for
MBXIC0-6o3 UJ-1 mfd, JI36.
export, at moderate prices, which, if maintained through
Naw GJtKNADA-3,610 lbs infd, J931.
the season, will give us a desiJ:able outlet fgr ?ur surTo European ports for the week endill(( April z :
DOMESTIC.
plus crops. The sales were, of old crop, durmg last
ANTWERP-zo hhds, 77 cases.
Review ef die - ......
month, within the quotations below : Sop cases C~n
BRRMKN-I7 hhds, 106 do stems, 384 cases, IO
Nsw You:, April2.
necticut and Massachusetts, 200 cases Pennsylvama, bales.
The rC{;ord for the month of March is a comparatively r,8oo cases Ohio. Total, 2,00 case~. Of the new crop
GLASGOW-4 hhds.
HAMBURG-I I hhds, 43 cases, I6 bales, :z,865 lbs
satisfactory one, the various branches of the leaf tobacco were disposed of, 500 cases Connect1cut and Massachutrade having been quite actively engaged during a por- setts 200 cases New York, 1,3oo cases Pennsylvania, mfd.
r,70:, cases Ohio, 300 cases Wisconsin and WesternHAVRE-488 hhds.
tion of the time, and the aggregate transactions of each, total, 4,000 cases.
LIVERPOOL-IS hhds, 66,782 lbs mfd.
reaching very respectable amounts. The improvement
In addition to the above, about 100 cases of the Key
LoNDON-2 I hhds, 6,003 lbs mfd.
upon the two preceding months is chiefly due to, an in- West Connecticut were sold; making altogether a very
!'articular •otice.
creased export demand, arising in Regie and other con· encouraging exhibit, and giving assurance that the
1/iir Grower& of oeed leaf tobacco are cautioned aaaiaat """t'ti"' DIIC
wretched
foreign
trade
of
last
year
is
ftot
to
be
repeated
reported sales and quototions of seeg loaf at furnishing the pr~ces that
tracts.
this year ; or in other words, showing that prices are
be obtained by them at fitst hand, as these t efer in moot instances
For Western leaf the mar~et has been quite brisk, beginning to touch th~ point at which the sto~k not re- sh<>uld
cJ old crops wh1ch ha'fe been held here nearly a year, and the profit on
though opening sluggishly, and prices generally have quired for home ~se .will be taken ~y the fore1gn buye:. which must naturally include the interest on capital invested . Growert
been well sustained for all grades. The sales were 4,ooo Here and there, 1t wtll be ·observed, m the above recapi- cannot expect eve(l.:>in. the cue of new crops, to aell them for the same p'ri.ces
aJ are obtillined on a re·sale here. Of course eYery re·sale must be at an
hhds against 2,ooo hhds in February, ann 2,3oo hhds in tulation of transactions, a full figure crops out, by which advance, and therefore the price ?btainable by the growers will always be
MINOR EDITORIALS.
some
holders,
forgetting
for
the
moment
the
caution
5 omewha t lower than our quotatlOnl.
January. The home demand exceeded b?t slightly that
notice standing at the head of our quotation-table,
QVOTATlONS OF WHOLESALE l'RIOES,
JOEL P. SwEENEY was arre~ted at Charlot~e, N. C .• by of the preceding month, being r,ooo hhds in February might be led into the belief that it will be safe for them ll'tsl<>'~>-L ig t>t 1rar.
Mouldy .. • • . • • • • . . • . • . • 10 @115
revenue officials, a few days smce, for smuggling tobacco. and but 2,2oo hhds in March. But the foreign demand t'l stand off for higher prices a while longer. Bu~ too Oommon to good Juga. 8 @ 9
LiW"ht t"resaed,extrafine '5 @' 5
Common leaf . . . .. . • . . 9 @ 9 X Light Pre..ed , 1lne. ... . • 35 @40
Medium . ... .. ! . . . • 9,1!;@10 ThmiB 9ln . . . . . .... . .. .. 40 @ 56
was largely in excess, the purchases on French and much importance must not be attached to occaswnal Uool
.•. • • ..• . . ... ..... 1U!!t@ll
Qll<ort.or l'llvJtdl -Fino .. . 80 @35
OBITUARY.-Mr. JohnS. Bass, a very prominent citiextreme; for to carry out the algebraical metaphor, ex... ... .. .. ... .. 11 @12
Tiled tu m . .. . .... . ....... 25 @30
2en of Lynchburg, Va., died suddenly in that city re- Spanish account presenting notable features in the re~ tremes in this connection are not likely to be constant !:IFIDe....
elections . . . . .• . • . . • . . • 12 @13
Common .. , . . ..... .... ~ @2~
Llg~ l cutttng Jugo . ••. . . 10 @ 11
N aoy p...,..u. -~lne . . . ~ · 22 @l2T
cord of business done.
cently.
quantites. Exceptional lots only bring exceptional prices, d o do leaf . . •. •••• H @2~
Me.tum .. .. ... . ....... . . 19 @21
•
The sales, for consumption comprised old stock, - and and where these,are not, there the proximate, and not Heavy !eat
ll aoy H alf l'llv•.U.Comm
on
to
good
logo
8
'
'~
9
~
Fane
...... .. ... . : . . .. . • • . :13 @28
PROFIT AND Loss.- A Kenosha, Wis., youth smoked those for shipment were mainly new. ,
'
Comma ,, lear. .... ...... 9 !>@10 ){ Fancy To bacco•.the remote, extreme represents prices.
five cigars in fifty minutes, on a bet. He won the
lledlum leal • • . . . •• • •• IO X@ll
1 oog 10's •• . , • • . . •. .. ••. 26
For Seed, as for Western leaf, the home inquiry was
Spamslt-A firm market but no activtty, has been the Good .. .. ... ..... . ... .. 12 @ 3
Novy, 4•• nnd 5' • .... .. . 24
wager, but' lost all the victuals he had eaten during the
Fme.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
13 @14
L <dy Flogers. Rollo . •••• H
prevailing
condition
in
the
Havana
leaf
trade
si
ce
our
me~gre, only about I,zoo cases appearing to have been
day.
~• ectlono •• •• -.... . .. . . l4 @15
}'o::lt:et Pieces. . .. . .... .. 2<>
·· @Bug htl'lrl•t (Val U Inch 24
required to meet the demand. At the commencement last review, with reported sales amounting to 6oo bales : Mlo•ou ri ...•. · · · · s,·• n• ew
6 M@ 6
Brili{h t Gold Bars , 6 inoh a j
A QuEER CATALOGUE.-The Halifax, Va. , R ecord of the month the prospect of a good business was the 200 bales at 95c@Jr.ro; 300 bales at 97@I.Io, Virgmi<.&---Priming
Com to good l u~a... . . • 7)£@ 8 ~
Bough&: ~dy ..• • ..•• . 2~
Luw
tomed
umleat
••
•
8@
9
X
and roo bales on terms not stated. Only a slight effort l •ood to Aue . • • • • • . • • • • • 10 @ 12 BLA.CI .
thinks '' a uniform tax of sixteen cents per pound " should
reverse
of
promising,
but
the
close
reveals
sales
to
the
1'1""'"'-Virg!Dia, ex 2'J @~ T
is needed \o count the total stock o~ chotce Havana \\rappers, dark....... .. 10 @13 NIWJI
be imposed upon tobacco spirits, dogs, cats, old bachFine ... . . .. . •••....... ••. 18 @!10
bright . . . . '10 @ 40
amount of 6,8oo cases, against 2,400 cases in February. now in the hands of dealers and yet to be received by 0/&iodo
elors, and members of the Legislature.
-In•or to good oom. 6 @ 7K • Common. medium .. •••. U @18
Browa. and Greeruoll . 7. ® 8 l{ H al«r • • •• • •.. •• •••• ••. ••. 1T @~
Of this am011nt 2,8oo were old, and 4,ooo cases new them, and it is evident that close economy alone will llledlnmandfllle
Th>rdl •••••••• • • • •• • ••• • • lT @!10
red ... . S ~@U
TOBACCO AS A CHARITY AND CORRECTION.-The stock, with exports of the latter to the extent of · 3,5oo enable the trade to make it suffice for the end of the Com
Fi•-u .. . ........ .... .. 11 @!10
to mod. opaoglod
T @10
Qll<lrter .l'l>tooldt.Fine
spaa.glecl
to
;rollow
I2
@:15
Board of Audit recently audited a bill of one Joseph H.
year without materially increasing prices., Of common
FlDe . .. . .. ...... .. . . .. . 23 @2S
to comUOO<l ••••••• •• ._ ••• • _. •• 18 @!10
Thompson for ~z,446.26 for tobacco supplied to our cases, and of the former, to the number ofillearly r,6oo to medium there is now, as there always is, an abun· .Va"!!l<md-F•ot•d
mon. . ... . . . ........ H ® 6 "
Cornmoa to m edilua . • . . US @IT
Comm011... . ... .
T @ 7K
New York Department of Charities and Corrections. cases.
dance, which can be thrown into the scale whenever the Seund
Pod:tl p;_, . . . • • • • • • • . . . 23 @'l'T
(lood
do
7}1@ 8 "
.. • . .. • . 211 @30
Havana tobacco has been in good demand, the beam is likely to tip too much i~ the direction of the lledlnm. .•• •. . . • • •• •• • • 9 @tO" N.,.,h<4d 2'wiri..
. •• ••• • •• •. •• ao @35
THE ANNUAL MEETING Of THE DANVILLE (VA.) sales exceeding those of the preceding month by r,ooo ascending node, and this, while not being as much as Good to ftne red. .... ... 11 @•S 1T'w1Jr·7WH
'•1~· · and u· •.
Fancy . • • • • . • . . • . •• •..• , 1& @26
Fine ••••••••• ••. . • •••• • • :10 @22
ToBAcco AssoCIATION.-At the annual meeting of the
Upper Couatry .. . . • • • . • 5 @30
might be desired, is something.
Ground le Lf, new . • . • . . 5 @ 9
Good ••• ••••• • ••• • • ••••• 17 @18
Danville AS$9Ciation, the following persons were elected bales, the respective totals being, for February, 4,ooo
c ommon ""d me<ilwa • • 15
1T
Concerning business during March, the circular of Omm<etictot_M_•
s~~
offices for the ensuing twelve months: Jno. H. Pember- bales, and for March, s,ooo bales.
Bttt1 8fltd.L<4f -old .
Messrs. M. Roder & Son says : " The demand for Ha- W rappr
• OUr Fri. I•" ..... .. .. .. . . ... 00, 63, 10
ra . . . . . . • . . . .• . . 26
ton, President; T . B. Doe, Vice President; Jed. CarClgorl-t""'\..Uo.
The slight improvement noticeable in manufactured vana was also very good during the month, s,ooo bales Aooortod Iota. . .. . . . . . . . . 18
8eed&D411ana&,
ter Secretary and Treasurer; W. \V. Worsham, W. N. tobacco towards the close of February, continued to were sold at what is considered here very full prices, as '(jfndera and t.econds.. . 20
per H . . • •• ••• ••• • • 4.5 00@76 00
Fille rs .. . .
. ... . 15
Sh~lton, J: A. Smith, Standing Committee.
do Conn. Seed ••• • lMi ~lO Ou
NetD
T
,,-k
Sud
L«r.f,the. beginning of March, when it gave way to a condi- in many instances the quality of the goods are not in Wrappera • . • • .. . • • . . . 82
jlo
do BeooDda. . 26 00@50 00
keeping with the prices at which they are held. Com- A.. •orted lots . . • • • • • • . • • 27
New Yo• k Seed Conn.
MANURE AS A TOBACCO-FERTILIZER.-The tobacco tion of depression which 1s still prevailing. wrapper ••.•••.•••. • 26 00@30 00
Flllen
. .. • • •. ...... 1t
mon is quoted at 90@95c; good, 97 Yz@Jr.oo; fine, I.os Pmnql_.a
Penn. do do do. • • • • • • . lT 00@2/i 00
&MI. Ltqf.crop of the year in the Connecticut Valley, says the
~Vtst~m' Leaf-The receipts of the past month @r.1o per pound. In Yara there is but a retail deOh•o do do do .• • . . •.• 11 0..@23 00
. . • • • • •• • • • • .
30@to
Hartford Post, has been a most remarkable one. The amounted to 4,4o6 lah,ds : ,exports, I ,421 bhds ; sales, mand." The circular of Messrs. J . S. Gans & Son adds : Wrappere
Conn. Filler ond St.
A oorted loti. . .. . . • . . . H @ 25
wrapper.... . . . . ... !10 00@30 00
Fillera . • • • . . • • •• • • . . . . . U @U
raisers have discovered that stable manure is the best 3,6oo hhdi. ; and the stock in inspections increased "The demand for Havana fillers has continued gooli Oi<io
Common •'i,..... ..... . 16 Ou@ 7 00
&ea. L<af.Ch erool8 and Sixe& .... lD CO@ U 0''
fertilizer. The result is that this article has been in de- r,r40 hhds. Of the sales Regie buyers took I,6oo hhds; throughout the month, with sales of s,ooo bales, a pre- Wrappe a .• .., .. . . .. ... ao @ to
Iota . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 @22
S"u.!f-MaccoboT •• •••• - 86@- 110
mand and instead of being sold, as it used to be, for other Exporters, soo hhds ; Manufacturers, rooo h~ds ; eminent feature of the business having been the taking FAuorted
R..ppee, French ..... .. - -@ 1 00
iJ;e o ..• • . • ••• ••• ..... 12 @ 15
do
flne plain .• •. - - @ - - fifty c~nts a load, it n_ow brings tt:n . ~r twelve dollars a Cutters rso hhds; and Jobbers 350 hhds. Pnces of several large lines by prominent manufacturers at high N. Y. St&te running lot• 8 .11@19
Scotch & I.u~yfoot" •. - 80@- 110
Oh•o
do
10
a 14 .6
cord. It is brought m large quanttbes from out of the were v~ry firm throughout the month, with some advance figures. Y ara remains dormant."
Common
.. . . .. .. .. . . - --<)}- &
P enn m edium . . ..... . . l2 .5 a H
An>erlcao G<!nU emm .. - -@ 1 00
do fatr . . . ....... .. .... l .S a 16 .5
State. The prices obtained have been enormous.
on old lugs and low leaf. The Regie purchases ranged
L
t
COf"\\e
Gold
Manufactured-In manufactured tobacco there does ato fln•------ .......... lT ail .5
&1. & I'll. ......... . .. . . .... .
21
from 8tB@ IoYzc for low and medium lots which paid a not appear to have been a great deal doing. A little -w--aaoons1n a n d ,Westent s .tl a 9
D«
n
Qullot.t
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.
.
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.
.
.
25
P, rttgra.•
NARROW EscAPE.--An employee at the Hazardsville small profit on early purchases, but would leave a loss
D a.• ana. WHp. good t oan et 150 a. $ JO 0
L& L or o a de Eapma. ...... . .
28
Powder Works upon going into a storehouse where roo on present Western -<:ost. Th.e mark~t h.as been inquiry was noticeable for bright goods, chiefly for the Havana ruun lng lol.i 11 0.~ a 1 30 H. M.M. ........... ....... . 2d
Ex. rdn ed . •. . . . • . • .. . . • • •
3~
F •L Com.
85 • 81"
open barrels of powder were awaiting to be headed, put quiet since 26th ult. , when th e Ital!lln Reg1e reJected all California market, as during the preceding week, and Haran•
" G 0...
400 Ill C&II'H. • • •
29 1{
do
Fa"
do
90 ~9'1 "
do
}'lne 110 I 00 @l 10
" li".G. "
' '.0111~ ••• •
29 ~
a ,pipe he was smoking in his pocket, as no smoking is bids for the contract, but receipts are small and fac- sales were made for shipment, mbst of these being of
"0 & A. " 875 111&. net...... .
2W~
I Cu t. .
97 "~1 011
black work ; but in no department does there seem to Yaro
~owed on the premises.
He sat down on the edge of tors very firm.
Y.~ra l! Out . .
Sl ot@l16
" G. & F.".. ......... ...... .
29 ~
have been either strength or activity. Offers within the .V""'Ifadooml-Tu 32 cl8. per )'OWld • uwyllis EL" ~lila. net.
2t
one of the barrels a few minutes, when he was called
We now alter our quotations to apNy to the new crop. usual range, it is true, were not wanting, but as a rule Powadl.-lw BototD.-BuosT.
•·I.C. yC&".... ...... .. .... 28
out to see a visitor. Arriving outside the door he dis- They are based on the actual sales, and we may reExt... ftne. . • . • .. . . . .. . • 45 @!10
'• Ynarria'' ...... .. •••• ... . . .. •
2.6~
·• z. a.. •• 230 Ilia .. •• • • •• •• • •
:13
Fne ......... ... ... ... 30 @36
covere~hat his coat was on fixe, the ripe not having ~en mark that are perhaps below the general holding they were below the prevailing margin, so that nothing Good
.••• . • •••••.. ••.• • 25 @;UJ'
" MF." .. .... . . .. . . .. . .... . . . .
2.3
extinguished: A moment more and the whole establish- prices, while we doubt wHether more caa be got at the of consequence could be done even where the disposi- Medium •••• • • •••• •••••• %2 1 @:U
•R.R." .. ···· · · · ···· · ••••••
28
Common •••••• • ••• • • • • • • lT @:Ill
n1J. S.u••••••••••• •••••••• •
tl
tion to trade was not wholly absen~
ment would have been blown into atoms.
moment. The old crop is pretty well out of first hands,
and is worth no mere than the new.
Bright Navy 4S· and ss. would have found takers
SELLING STEltfS TO FARMERS.-The following letter
Since ~he month commenced we hear of but 83 hhds had they been available, but both were scarce, the
l,tel
explains itself: Treast~ry Deparlmmt, Oflice of I~rtef711Zl sold.
8tocl< Oil haad.IJUrcll1,1Jin" •.. •• .•• 11,NI
latter t"specially so, very little save new being now ob- Reoet,.ad. llllCe. : . • . • • .. • • ••• • • •• • • • • • • T,Sll
870
Revmue Wasllington, March 28, I872-S1R: In reply to
u.-u ld wiiitk 8a weeio: 4th week. 5th week Total tainable. Of low and medium black work, of old stock Total... . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . u,orr
your let;er of March 26th in relation to a cigar manufac- January--- - - -"990
40J
349
377'
I8I
3,6oo and manufacture, there is not now an over-supply here, Saluaa.d.re-ob-tto A.prUIJ,liTI 7.011
turers selling his tobacco stems to florists and farmers, I February ----169 579 · 4:10
2•200 and prices consequently show firmness albeit there is 8tocil: 011 hand March 1, 1m....... .u .orr
648
384
.(:::
8tocil: Oil hand 1, 1871. •••. • •• 11,87t
have to say that a cigar manufacturer may sell his un March ------124 300 I,886
868
42Z
3,6oo but little demand. New work is arriving, and orders, on hand lllaroh 1, 1871. • • • • • • • . • 18,tTO
'····
manuf~ctured tobacco stems in bulk and without payment April -- --- .. - 83
1M TID JfW'W T0aC AD a&Ha.t.ft T084000
83 we understand, have gone to Richmond for the making IIIOIC~LT I"J'&TIDOlC"'' :OI'I)Tocu
IBR&e2101'r WA.&U.OV...,
of tax · but he must make the proper entry of such sales
Virginia Leaf.-There has been no feature of special up of such ~sortments of bot~ bright and b~ack work
V!flinla
in his' book and report . them monthly to his Assessor. interest in the Virginia Leaf market during the week. as either are now, or are soon hkely to be requ1red here.
KJ'. ancllr. C. Ol>i4 Md.
Total
lllldo. llbda. JlhG. llhda.
Very respe-::tfully, B. J. SwEET, Deputy Commissioner. Business was moderately good, but less spirited, we
llhda.
S~Mking-The trade in smoking has been measura- Stock on hand Karch 1,' 1871 . •• .• .. . 51ll
4tl
It
t8
1,301
Joseph Hall, Esq., 76 Barclay Street, New York.
1.8511
10
judge, than for a week or two ;>revious. There was bly good, the demand being both for local and remote Recet..ed - · •••••• ••••••••• . • •. ••• • 1,848
some inquiry for fillers, and manufacturer:; took such consumption.
Congressional out-givings during the Toto! .•• • .. •• . •• •.• ••.. .'..... ....... 8,8M
~I
19
9,180
t
1,331
TOBACCO WARE~OUSE AT Rus~ELLVILLE, Kv:-The parcels as met their Views in regard to price and quality. week have partially conveyed the impression that there D elivered aloe• . . .. . ......• •..••• .• ••• 1,321
people of Russellville hav~ deten;mned to erect m that Prices show no variation, neither advancing nor rece- may be after all, an increase in the tax on this com- Stock 011 hand, Karch I, 1872 .... .. ... 8,815
«T
19
28
T,~
Brooltlyn Ia.apeetioa.HDQ8•
town a warehouse for the m~pecuon and ~ale of ~obacc_o ding, but continue firm for all gt;ades, and especially for modity, and should this impression be confirmed by Stock
on hand Kut>la I, 1872 . . .... .. . . . . . . . ......... . .. . .... .. .. .... . U86
Rece
tved
si.D.ce
••
•••
•
••••••
•
•
•
•••..
••
••••••••••
••.•
•
••••
••
••
•
••••••••
•
I,m
~nd other products of the SOIL At a m~etmg, articles uf bright goods, of which the supply is short, as may be positive utterances during the coming week, we shall
mcorporat1on were ll;greed upon, and SIX thousand dol- inferred from its paucity at the fountain head-the mar- look for increased activity pending the advent of the .oJ~~·~~c.;: :::: : :::::::::::::::::::::: ::: : ::: :::::::: : : : : : : . ::: :: ::
Iars of stock .subscr!bed-t~e lowest amount of stock kets of Virginia. The views of b~yers ~d sellers.do proposed change.
agreed upon IS ~6,ooo, . the highest am'?unt, $2o,coo. A no\ greatly diverge, but yet there IS an eVIdent holdmg
Cigars-!here ~as beep a ' steady b~t not brisk in- Stock in the Brooklyn IDBpeetion Warehouse, Marchi, 187S .... .. .. .... 1,578
fire-proof w.arehouse will be e~ected this se~oft and the off on the part of the former, as if hopeful of conc~s- quiry for ctgars. St?ce .our last repor!, w1 t~ n<;> altera- Totalat.ook Man:h 1, 18U . • ·. · . · ·• • · •• • · ·· • • •·•• · ·• • · ·• .. . • •· •• · ·• •• JUI0 7
company wtll be ready for bu?mess by the ttme the pres- sions through some favorable turn of the commercial tion worth mentlotung m the domestic pnce hst. We
t;:!; mk.::::·.:: :~::-;.:::::·.::: :::::::::::.: : .:: : .. ::::::.::: . : ::i~:
ent year's crop of toba~co IS rea~r for market. T~e wheel, and low grades are taken in preference to oth- notice the presence of a few good Western buyers in
.
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
1
name of the company Wl~l ~e the' Logan Coun,ty o- ers because of the wider margins which they afford.
the market. The Chicago trade among others being
The arrivals at the port of New York from domestic
Richmond advices contain nothing essentially differ- represented.
·1
bacco Warehouse Assoc1at10n."
/
interior anc coastwise ports, for the week ending Apn
DEATH oF A MEMBER oF THE PETERSBURG (VA.) ent from what has previously been noted. The weather
Gold opened at uo and closed at I09~ ·
z, were I I87 hhds, 79 trcs, 72 hlf trcs, 23I one-qtr trcs,
1
Tii-ADE.-On the I 8th inst., Mr Samuel V. Watkins, an continues to retard receipts there, as we.ll ~ he~e and
Exclta~rge is held at steady rates. We quote : Bills 6, 22 7 cases,
113 pgs, 366 hlf ?oxes, 169 three-qtr boxes,
aged and highly respected citizen, died at his residence elsewhere ; •he safe handling of tobacco m t e a terna- at 6o days on London, ro8~@r09~ for commercial ; 250 caddies, r8 kgs, 2 cases c1gars, 76 pgs do, IOJ boxes
at Petersburg, Va. Mr. Watkins removed to Peters- tions of icy rains and icier snows being entirely out of rOC)}(@I09f8 for bankers; do at short sight, 11o@ pipes, consigned as follows: r
burg about 22 years ago, from Mecklenburg County and the question .
upon the cond1··11·00 IIO~; Paris at 6o days, 5·25*5.20; do at s.hort sight,
Bv THE ERIE RAILROAD-Blakemore, Mayo & Co, 77
comments
r/
A ntwerp, s.2272
r/ @S·I 8•/
sWISS, 5.2272
•L
A Petersburg reviewer
engaged in the tobacco business with the firm 0f W atk
ch'
th
ket, d
s . r674@S.IS
j
7'4 j
hhds; Sawyer, Wa11 ace & C o., 192 d 0; N or ton, Sl aU)!hter
kins & Moulton for many years. He was subsequently of some of the stoc rea mg
at m~r
an 1 says : @5.I8* ; Hamburg, 35~@36%; Amsterdam, 4o}t@ & Co., 24 do; F. W. Tatgenhorst & Co, .41 do; S, ~'
a partner in the firm of R. F. Lester & Co. For the "But little of the stock now selling is in order. We 40*; Frankfort, 40~@4I}t; Bremen, 78Yz@79; Prus- Parker & Co., 24 do; A. D. Chock ley, 3 do; J, K. Smtt
last two years his health has been declining, and for the would, therefore, urge on the planters the .im~orta~ce sian thalers, 72@72}t.
& Son, 98 do; Pollard, Pettus & Co., 70 do ; D. J.
past few months hi~ condition bas been such as to ind.i- of putting their tobacco in order to keep, as It wtll brmg
Freights have been quiet and rates have been irregu- Garth, Son & Co., 36 do; T . H. Messenger & Co., I do;
cate that his death was not far off. He endured his a very much better price." Too much can not very lar. Among the engagements were ' I,OJO cases seed J. P. Quin & Co, 4 do; Bunzel & Dormitzer, I8 do; R
sufferings with meekness and. pa~ence, ~nd ~ied c~lmly well be said on this point, and if planters, both in Vir- leaf to Bremen at ISS, and a small lot of case tobacco L Maitland & Co, r8 do; A H Cardozo & Co, 5 do ;
and peaceably. Mr. W atkms m al .o : h1s bu~uess ginia and other parts of the country, would always heed to Antwerp at 2 2s 6d. An American bark, 7 I 7 tons, has Henderson Brothers, 4 do ; Oelrichs & Co, z3 do ; I 7 I
relati6ns was strictly correct, while socially he endeared and act upon the suggestions thus offered, they would been chartered for a full cargo of Kentucky tobacco, cases ; H Schubart & Co, 164 cases; D & A Benrimo,
40 do ; Julian Allen, 64 do; ) R Sutton & Co, z6 pgs;
himself to all who came in contact with him by. his kind find themselves richly compensated in the end. " Un- hence to Geneva, at 36s 3d.
a
•
d h.
t 1.
.t
H cured," and " trashy," are words that ought Iongo ago
IMPORTS.
order,
hhds,
pgs.
and anecuonate manners an
IS s er mg vtr ues.
e to have been expunged from the •tobacco dealers vo18
D J G h s
24
was in the 64tl1 year of his age.
cabulary.
•
The arrivals at the port of New York from foreign
Bv THE HuDSON RIVER RAILROAD- . . art , on
~ports, for tli.e week ending April 2, included the follow- & Co., r hhd; Norton, Slaughter & Co., 3 do; PolToBACCO IN 1534.-An early mention of Tobacco is
S eed Leaf- It affords us pleasure to be able to chron- ing consignments :
lard, Pettus & Co., I 9 do ; Blakemore. Mayo & Co,
made by M. Jacques Carthier, in 1534. Speaking of icle another pretty good week's business in Seed Leaf,
CrENFUEGos-Brugiere & Aviles, I box cigars.
6 do ; S. w. Perkins, 5 do ; Lederman Brothers, 88
the people of "Hochelaga, up the river of Canada," the export mov~ment so.a uspiciously began a fortnight
GLASGow-]. H. Bergmann, r,ooo boxes clay pip es. cases ; J . L. Gassert & Brother, 52 do ; Joseph MayLONDON-M. Abenheim, II bales.
er's Sons, 226 do ; F . C. Linde & Co., 99 do; Bunzl
he SflYS: "There groweth also a cettain ki~d. of herbe, sinye ~aving continued without ~bate.ment ~uring the
whereof in Sommer they make a great promston for all week JUSt closed. The transactiOns m deta1l ~ere as
NAPLES-Order, 10 cases licorice.
& Dormitzer, so do ; A. Oatman, 205 do ; R. H . Arktheere, making great accou~t of it, an.d o~ely men use follows : Soo cases new Ohio at 8@I3»c ; 200 cases new
S&VILLE-Gomez, Wallace & Co., 4 cases licorice enburgh, 200 co ; L. & E. Wersh~r:ner, II I do; ~· Roof it and first they cause Lt to be dned m the Sunne, Pennsylvania, partly at xsc ; Ioo cases ne"f State at 8Yz paste ; J. de Rivera & Co., 402 bales licorice. root.
zenwald & Brother, 88 do ; I. BIJUf, SI do ; Rtch &
the~ weare it about their neckes wrapped in a little @9c ; 7S cases new Wisconsin at8}t@8Yz c ; 310 cases old VERA CRJJz-Guthiel, Rapp & Co., 1 box ctgars.
Solomon, 88 eo ; Havemey'er & Vigelinso37 do ; P.
beasts skinne made like a bagge, with a hdllow piece of Ohio at r4Yz@ IS Yz , re-weight ; r6o cases old ConnectiHAVANA.-Weil & Co., S$5 bales; F. Miranda, 3 9 1 Lorillard & Co., r8 do; A. L. & C. Holt, 26 do ;
stone or wood like a pipe, then when they please they cut, also re-weight, at 16c ; and IOO caes s~ndries at zz do ; D. & A. Benrimo, 95 do ; M. & E. Salomon, 88 do ; Ch as. F . T ag & S on, 32 do ; M. B. Davis, IJO do;
make pouder of it, and then put it in one of the ends of @4oc. T otal, 1845 ca~es, I I7 5 ceses of wluch were n.ew J. A. Pesant, 61} do ; E. M. Crawford & Co., 59 do ; A. C. S. Ducker. 40 do ; order, 88 do.
Bv THE NATIONAL LINK-Thrmas Hoyt & Co., II
the said Cornet or pipe, and laying a coleoffireupon it, crop, and for export, and 57ocasesold, 474 cases.ofwhtch J . Rosenbaum & Co., s 7 do ; F. Garcia, zs 9 do; Schroe·
at the other end and sucke so long, that they fill their we~:e for export, and 120 for · home con~umpt10n. Of der & Bon, 73 do; J . Mallot, s8 do; C. W. Wilkins, ro hhds; F. w. Ta~nhorst & Co., 32 do; J. E. Haynes,
b odides full of smoke, till that it commeth out of their the 1oo cases of New York. 88 cases, we under~tand, do : A. d'Ourville, I do: F . Alexander & Sons, 389
do: D. J. Garth, Son & Co., 26 do; J . K. Smith &
13
mottth and nostrils, even ' as out of the Tonne! of a b.r?ught 8 ~c. We,a_lso learn of a sale of IIJ cases Wts~on- do : Jos. A. Vega & Brother, I85 do, 2 cases cigars : J. Son, r6 do i Sawyer, Wallace & Co.! Io do; Blakechlmney. The)' say that this doth keepe them warme sm at7 ~@8.7.(c. I he sales to thehomet.r ade compriSe~ J. Alruival, 132 do, 1 do: Charles T . Bauel'-& Co., ro more, Mayo & Co., so do; E. M. Wng~t 9& Co., 6 do;
and in health, they neur goe without some of this about several parcels of new Seconds and Ftllers, Connect!- do, rs do : De Bary & Kling, r 3 cases cigars : Smith, Pollard, Pettus & Co., do; J . P. Qum & Co., do;
5
3
them."
cut and Massachusetts.
Crosby & Co., 4 do : Robert E. Kelley & Co. 5 do : G. R. McGinnis. Jr., 3 do ; Jarvis & Co., 42 do, Bunzl
Concerning business during March, the circular of W. Faber, rs do : Lewis, Philip, & John Frank, 2 do : & Dormitzen, 86 cases; J. L. Gassert & Brother,
THE TOBAcco CuLTURE IN NORTH CAROLINA- Messrs. J. S. Gans & Son says : The sales comprise Strohn & Reitzenstein, I do: Purdy & Nicholas, 7 do: 40 do; Fatman & Co., 360 do; Kuchler, Gail & Co.,
PROSPECTS.- A correspondent writing from Brownsville, 2,8oo cases o!d crop, oC which I,38o cases Ohio, ~t from Howa~d Ives, & Co., 6 do. A. Gonzales, 4 do: A. P. s do; M. & E Salomon, so do; E. M. Crawford
March 20, says: " Yesterday was the 0.nly spring-like IS@I6c a pound, anli \learly 2oo cases Connecticut at Francia, r do : Joseph Mayers' Sons, 4 do : W. H . 3
& Co. 5 do; Charles F. Tag- & Son, 40 do; S. Rapp,
day we ha¥C had. With the re~urn of fa~ weather, the I6c, both actual weights for shipment, the home de· Thomas Brother, 38 do : Acker, Merrill & Condit, 36 1 do; 1A. ¥oller & Co., 32 do ; W. H. Boyd, so do;
farmers wiU-have to be exceedmgly active as we are mand having been limited to nearly I,zoo easel~. More do : Park & Tilford, 30 do: J. A. Corsey 3 do: Romer L. Waterman, 15 do; J. H. Pool & Co., so do.
BY THE CAMDEN AND AMBOY RAILROAo.-Kremelat least two weeks behind with our business, and being could have been done for export, as several lots remain & Arieth, r do: Nadal & Cuebas, 1 do: R. Hoe & Co.,
unabl!W.Odo much out-door work, we are also retarded very yet on the market for which there is not nor is there I do : R. Francis & Co.,~ I do: L. Perea, I do : order, berg & Co., So cases ; L. Hirshchhorn & Co. 40 do :
much in stripping tobacco, on account of the dry, cold likely to be _any home requirements.
r do :
,,.....,..
Havemeyer & Vigelius, 93 do.
We ather preventing it from coming in order. ExtenS
B
E
A.
.~ L No-nrder 8
Nxw Cr:OI'.-The market has been fairly opened;. we
EXPORT • fi
Y THE MPIRE AND .nL-CST """' I ,---,.,
sive plant-beds have been burned, and should we
h
5 4
not fail in plants, as we did last spring, by the ravages notice sales of 4,ooo cases of all grades, all for export,
From the port of New York to oreign ports, ot er cases.
BY THE Nxw You ANL NE• HAV&N RAnllOAD.Of the lly, a muck larger crop will be pitched this than excepting soo cases Connecticut, partly at 37 ~c for than European ports, for the week ending March 26,
·
Charles F Tag & Son, roo cases : Schroecfer & Bon,
last year. We speak of our tobacco crop particularly, t h e S an F ranc1sco
an d St. Lo u1·s markets . Pr1·ces fio r we re as ,,rollows ·.
AI!"RICA-S hhds, •763; Io,987 ~~ mfd, S4o49S·
I I do; Lemon & Mandlebaum, 24 do: A. Stain & Co.,
from the fact that we think we grow in the counties bet- export paid so far have been, for New York, 8Yz@roc;
ARCBKTINK RBPUBLic-zo bales, S84o; 7,oulbs mfd. I do; E. A. Smith, 3 do; C. F. Wahlig, 20 do
Ween R-•ft;~ and Roanoke Riwer thefineSil thatisgrown for Penn. sylvania Io~@2I~C, mostly, however, at 13c;
....."'6..
fi 0
rL a.
rL
h
t t
d J 6o
Bv THE Nxw You: AND Nzw HAVKIII' STuKBOAT
in the United States either ifor chewing or smoking. or hw. I072.~I372c, .t e greater par a IIC, an
I,2 .
... -C
..,._ LINE-M. Westhe.lm & co·, 16 cases: Palmer& Scoville,
BRITISH NoaTR .AKKRICAlf OLOKlES-X,170 ""'·
But UD Ciortunately for om co·uoty we are deprived of some \VJSconsm and c.t 1e.r Western at from 8~@9c.
173 do:
RosenbaumBrothers,
& Co, 22 do: A. L· & C· L·
the facilities for getting to market that many sections S a Ies--old crop, C ~>n necttcu t an d Mass
. ac h usetts, 8oo snu f[• J:aSg.
86 lbs mfi:..a •
Hoet,
78 Ado:J. Lederman
54 clo: M: H· Levin,
have, having now to haul our produce either to South cases; Pennsylvania, :JOO cases; Ohw,. 1,8oo cases.
BRITISH WKST IMDIKB--5 1 :a
u, pi 000J.
B ton, a distance of about thirty miles, or to Render- TotHl, z,8oo cases. New crop-Connecticut and MasCANADA~4 bales, S1,782; r calJe cigars, 1'37•J,
I4 do; Bunzle & &!Jormi~er, u do: Kuchler, Gail
so;, en the . RaleigTh and Gaston road-distant about sachus.etts, soo cases; New York, .200 ~ases i' PermCHlNA-4,950 ltls mad, lr,2S8.
& Co. I6I do: E. & G. Fnend & Co. 6 do: D. & A·
CuaA-I 4,655 lbs mfd, $959·
1
Benrimo, 27 do: L. Adlestein, 3 do: order, 15 do.
twenty ..,_ _ ,..._ wh1·ch is not only e"pensive, but has sylvama, ~ ••~oo ; Ohio; 1,7oo ; .hWisc.ons m anfdMWest.....~ ~
·ota,1 s,ooo cases. 1 e cucu1ar o e.ssrs. ...rRilNcH w JIST I NDI-• .._.
•-sA
~"!!:
Bv THE NEV YoJt.x: AND HARTroJt.o SruKBoAT
to be done
when the roads are good..and at a time we ern, 300.
-... hhd.. ry
....
should be busy on om farms."
M. Rader & Son adds: There has been a Yery lively
HAl."Tt-ao balea,184~ _. li -..~ -~ :.- · ~.v-~
Lu1a--Schmidt & Sieinecke, 101 -c:asea: Kuchler, Gail
is sold, with the same assurance to the purchaser that
he is getting full instead of short weight, that he has in
buying other articles which are sold by weight. Indeed,
there has never been any good reason why this was not
always so, and we much mistake the men who have initiated the new movement if hereafter it be not so in
reality .
Legislative interference, in a matter so purely personal
- as this, we have deprecated {rom the first, for we believe
the trade alone should determine how its business
should be -conducted ; but we indorse the proRosition
now because it is presented in the right way, being just
and creditable to all concerned, and because it puts an
end to any further attempts at interference by the Legislature of this State.

THE TOBAOOO
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& Co·, 89 do; Joseph-Sneider, 1o-do: Fox, Dills &J!Co,
I4 do : r Eppinger, 3 do·
BALTIMORE, Marcil 30.-Messrs. C. Looee IE Clt.,
Commission Merchants, and Dealers in Leaf Tobacco,
report : Our market for the past week was not quite as
active as before, but the demand has been good for botll
Maryland and Ohio; though b11yers mostly were a little
lower in their bids ; a reduction· of prices, worthy of
any mention has not been obtained so far, but is not unlikely for !lome grades of Maryland, especially lower and
and medium, when the receipts come in on a larger
scale. Of Ohio, also, some transactions intended wfll'e
not effected, as the bids dil:l not fully come up to former
sales and owners would not yield to buyers. Of Kentucky, some few hhds were sold to shippers at prices
within quptations, while in Virginia, weJtave heard ofno
movement ; the market for both descriptions though
Inspections this week : 53
may be written firm.
hhds ldaryland, 474 do Ohio, 29 do Kentucky, and
z do Virginia-total, r,o36 hhds. Cleared same period,
I ,004 hhds to Bordeaux~ We quote as follows : .Maryla~rd-Crosted, 6@7 ; sound common, 7@8 ; good common, 8Yz@9; middling, 9@IoYz ; good to fine red, 11@
I3; fancy, 14@25; upper country, 6Yz@3o; ground
leaves, 6@9. Ohio-inferior to good common, 6@7 Yz ;
greenish and brown, 7@8 Yz ; medium to fine red, 9@
12 ; common to medium spangled, 8@I r ; fine spangled
rz@zs. Kmtucky-common to good lugs, 7Yz@8;
heavy do, 8@8Yz; medium leaf, 8Yz@9 Yz ; fairtogood,
9Yz@IoYz ; fine and selections, Ir@r5.
Virginiacommon to good lugs, 7@8 ; common to medium lea~
8@9; fair to good, 9@ro ; selections, II@I3; stem~t
good to fine, 3Yz @4Yz ; primings, 4Yz®5·
Tobacco Stakmmt.
:Ja~r. I87.2.-Stock in warehouses and on
shipboard, not cleared---------------- 5·745 hhds
Inspected this week __________________ r,o36 hhds
Inspected previously . --- .. -- - ---- _--- 5,964 hhds

.

Total--------------------·-·· u,845 hhds
Exported since Jan. I------- 3,58g hhds
Coastwise, and re-inspected _ _ soo hhds

4.o89 hh~

Stock to-day in warehouse and on shipboard not cleared ------- ------------- 7o7S6 hhu
.Manufactured To!Jacco.
Market remains dull and transactions limited to
actual present wants of deal ers.
BOSTON, March 30.-The Commercial Bulletin rePO(tS : The market has been fairly active, and dealers
have been buying steadily, prices showing every !_ndication of firmness, owing to an improved export demand.
Havana is at 95c@$ r oo 'f. lb ; seed leaf, sundry kinds,
at ~o@55c; Conn~cticut and Massachusetts fillers, 14
@r6; binders and seconds, r8@3o; wrappery lots,
30@40 ; fine wrappers, 45@55 ; Yara, JI@r. 12;
Kentucky at S@u, as to quality.
CINCINNATI, Marcl1 30.-Mr. F . A. Prague, Inspector of Leaf Tobaccco, reports as follows: The sales at the
several warehouses were 283 hhds, and z69 boxes. Very
full prices have been paid the entire week for all grades
of new. Receipts are still light, preventing our dealers
from promptly filling their orders. The soft weather of
the past few days has enabled shippers to handle some
tobacco, and we hope for quite heavy receipts next week.
The Ohio seed, which has been on the market durin&
the past week, has been generally of inferior quality,
most of it in bad keeping condition, but prices haye
kept up the expectation of shippers.
The Bodmann Warehouse sold 102 hhds, u6 boxes:
38 hhds old Mason County, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf:
4 at,8@9.so; 9 at 11.4o@1J.25; 13 at 14@r6.so ; u at
I7@~4 25; 9 hhds new Mason County, trash aacl
lugs. 7 at 7@ro.so; z at u.25@16.5o; 1 hhd new Brown
County, Ohio, trash at 9.2s. 1 I hhds new Owen County
Ky., lugs and leaf: s at 6.5o@1o; 6 at u.75~16; IJ
~hds and Io boxes new West VIrginia: Io at 6.753
9·S5; 6 at II @ I4; 7 at I5@4S; I I hhds. Southern
Kentucky at 9.8o@I7.50; IS hhds new Poudletoa
Cot.nty, Ky., trash at 6.30@9.05 ; a hhds, I box Southern Indianaaq.6o@Io.so; Ihhd NorthernOhioat 7.So;
216 cases new Ohio Seed, much of which was - in bad
keeping condition: 9 at 4·4o@S"95 ; 97 at 6@7.90; 36
at 8@9.75 j 39 at IO@II.75i 20 at I2@IJ.50 j 12 at I4
@I9.
•
The Morris Warehouse sold 67 hhds, II boxes : u
hhds new Mason County, Ky., trash and lugs; 9 at
~ 7·95@9·S5 ; 3 at ro@r4·7S; 7 hhds new Brown County, Ohio, trash and lugs; 5 at 6.95@9.30 ; 2 at I4.25, r6.
75 ; 16 hhds, I box new Owen County, Ky., lugs and
leaf : 7 at 7·5S@8·9S; ro at 9·6s@r7.so; 21 hhds new
Pendleton County, Ky., trash and lugs: I4 at 7.20@9.8o;
7 at ro@I6.75; 3 hhds Southern Kentucky at 9·IS@II.
65 ; 7.hhds, 10 hoxes new West Virginia : 7 at 6.25@8.
65 ; s at 9@rz.so; 5 at 14.75@zs.
The Planters' House sold 70 hhds : 12 hhds new Mason County, Ky., trash and lugs ; 5 at J6.95@8.IS ; 5 at
9@II.so ; 2 at I4.2S, I6.25; 8 hhds old Mason County,
Ky., trash and iugs at 9.zs, rz.so ; 6 hhds new Brown
County, Ohio : 2 at 9.Io, II 25 ; 4 at rs@r6.75 j 2 hhds
old Owen County, Ky., lugs at Io.zs, TI.75· 7 hhds new
Pendleton County, Ky., trash and _lugs: I at 7; 6 at II.
o@r6.75 . 26 hhds new Boone County, Ky., trash at
7·rs@8.9o. 9 hhds old and new West Virginia: 3 at 6.
6o@7.9o; 4 at 8.75@ro.so; 2 at 14·So@Z2.75·
The Kenton Warehouse sold 26 hhds, 27 boxes :~ hhds old Mason County, Ky., lugs at 'rr.7s,u.75· a
hhds new Mason County, trash and lugs at 8.7o, u.25 .
2 hhds new Pendleton County, Ky., trnsh at 8.25, 7.8o
7 hhds new Boon..e County, Ky., trash at 6.95@9.85. 6
hhds, II boxes new West Virginia : 10 at 6. 2o@~:so; 4
at Io@I4; 3 at I9 1 23, so. 4 hhds new Southern Kentucky at 8.6o@9.ro. 17 cases new Ohio Seed, very
common ; 9 at 6.35@7.I5 ; 7 at 8. Io@9.8o; 1 at II.so.
The Phister •House sold r8 hhds, 5 boxes: 5 hhds,
3 boxes old Mason County, Ky·, trash, lugs and leaf: 3
at ~6.os@8 ; 2 at II.3o, 12 ~50 ; 3 at 21.25@23; 2 hhds
new Mason County trash at 8. I 5, 8.20 ; 2 hhds new Owen
County, Ky., at 8.90, I7 .5o; I hhd new Boone County,
Ky., at II.2S i 7 hhds and 2 boxes new and old West
Virltinia : 4 at 6.55@9 ; s at n.z5@12.75·
The sales for last week were as follows:
At the Bodmann \ Varehouse, 88 hhds, 4~0 boxes: 22
hhds new Mason County, Ky., trash, lugs and leaf-IJ
at J7.os@9.25 ; 7 at Io@ r4.25 ; 2 at 17, 19.:zs; 2 hhds
old Mason County at rz.75, ~2.75; 31 hhds new Owen
County, Ky., trash, leaf, and lugs-2 at s.2o, 6.8o ; 24
at 7. ro@9.6o ; 5 at 10.75@I6.75; 7 hhds, 2 boxes new
Pendleton County, Ky., trash at s.6o@9.8o; 9 hhds new
Boone County, Ky. , trash at7 .1S@II; 9 hhds, 2I boxell
new West Virginia-2I at6.zo@9·7S ; 7 at I0.7S@J6.so;
3 hhds new Southern Kentucky at S·oS@-ro.:as ; 4 hhlls,
2 hexes new Indiana at 6.20@9 so; 328 cases new Ohio
seed, fillers and wrappers-5 at S·45®5·7o; 96 at 6@
7.8o; 8I at 8@9.80 ; 86 at IO@I 1.75; 54 at n@rJ.75
4 at 14.75@I6.25; 26 cases old Ohio seed-I at 5·55;
8 at 6.1o@9 ; I I at rz@zo.25.
, At the Morris Warehouse, 83 hhds and 53 boxes:
IS hhds new Mason County, Ky. , trash, luga,
and leaf, 3 ·at 8.2_p@9 ~0$; u at u@r8.75; r
lihd new Brown County, ·Ohto, trash at 6.95; 39 hhds
new Owen County, Ky., trash, lugs .andleaf-a8 at 7·ao8
9.90; I r at Io@l7; IS hhds new Pendleton County,
Ky., trash, and lugs at 7(<4I4·S<>; ro hhds, five boxes
new West Virginia~ at 8.rs@9.8s; 6 at Io@ao; r
hhd new Southern Kentucky at 8 ; 1 hhd new Southern
Indiana at •3·75; 48 ca.Ses new Ohio seed--:zsat 6.:ao8
7.rs; :zo at 8.Io@9.75; 3 at ro.as@u .
At the Kenton Warehouse. 8:a hhds, I box: 3 hhda
old Mason Coun\y, Ky., at 14-75@2o; I6 hhds ~ew
Mason County trash, lugs, and leaf-t~:z at 7·4o87·90; 4
at n@r6.75 : :ao bhds new Brown County, Ohio, trash,
lugs, and lcaf-•5 at 7@9·70; 5' at U>.2S@IS·50 .• 8 hhds
new Owen County, Ky., trash, lugs, and •eaf-aat7.5~
8.65; 6 at 1o@17..25; 3:1 bhcls ae• Boone County, Ky.,
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tnsh at 6.S0@9.95; 9 hhds, I box new West Virg1ma at nessee leaf at g 70@10.25, 3 hhds Tenrlessee
PH LAD~LPHIA, April 1 -Mr
Dickerson, transactions' in Virginia feaf and stnps, the only mquiry of the White House certamly does not imitate Mr Adams.
7@9.50·
:lli!ASmO'J ;,q~
Indiana.. leaf at 8.30@9.10, 5 hhds reporter for the Tobacco trade of PhiladeiQ_hia, wntt:s: has been for tile latter of good sp mmng character, The Executive Mans10n enables hun to take his abluAt the Planters Warehouse, 55 hhds, 13~boxes : r8 hhds t re s~nJ ~u-e pu130@7 .go, 2 boxes at I2.50 ea<;:h.
The first quarier of r862, just passed will be ·rememb~r- whtch is difficult;.to find m the present stock. In Mary- tiOns in a more private and a mere agreeable manner
, ~{:9tityrr.Ky.,· trash, lugs, ~nd te -10 at $6 g5 pqq s ~ of·g@og· LHouse sold r86 hhds. 4 hhd1> Owen ed as aQ exceedingly dull one for the tobacco business land and Oh1o tlrere has been but little done, and sales than by a swim m the great river But President Grant
'@9 65; 8 at ro.so@I9·75; 2 hhds new Brown County, Countv leaf and lugs at $9 so@ I3.50; 3 hhds Hancock m this citf The bnght &ide ,of the business has been to a hm1ted extent only effected for fine colory classes. has another hab1t, wh1ch IS very wholesome, bolh fOr
Ohio, at8.8s, 14; 19 hhds new Owen County, Ky., trash, C.)unty leaf at I2 2S each, 7 hhds Hancock County lugs w1th o* C1gar manufacturers They have been uni- Cavendish contmues very dull of sales, prices rather mind and body-he believes m the sarutary value of an
lugs, and leaf-I3 at 7@g '5; 5 at u.7 5@16; I4 hhds, at 7. 7o@8. 2o; 8 hhds Meade County leaf at 9·7o@II.50; formly usy, wh1ch certainly speaks well for them Of more m buyer's ~avor.
OCCasional JOUrney, a trip to the sea-side, a run acrOSS \
I box Pendleton County, Ky., trash at ,6.85@Io 75, 2 I hhd Barren County leaf at n.5o; I4 }lhds Warren course t ey keep the leaf trade movmg, but the sales of.
the contment It is hard to find fault, even m the mildhhds old Southern Kentucky trash at 7@7 30; II boxes County leaf at 9.4o@n, 4 hhds Warren County lugs at leaf, when confh~ed to local consumption are not heavy, 'DDI S'ftlVGGU I'OB. Bllt'I'BBK est fashiOn, with a man hke Mr. Colfax. H1s sudden
new West Virginia at 6.so@ o.so; 1 box new Missojlri 8@8 So; 2 I hhds Green RIVer leaf at S So@Io.75, I6 consequ~ntly our largest leaf dealt:rs, have not been
and alarmmg Illness last year, led to a pretty Wide disOIIXTB.
1
at S Ss •
• ,
hhds Green R1ver lugs and trash at 6 So@S.so, 3 hhds doing thier usual \\mount of busmess.
.
"
cussiOn of hlS health and hab1ts. , Some very ndiculous
At Phister's Warehouse, 3I }lhds, 35 boxes I2 hhds Simpson County leaf at 9.6o@Io.75; 2 hhd,s Metcalfe
Receipts of Seed leaf from Connecticut and New York,
Tbe Hl«lbmond (Va.) Delqation at WIUbiDifton. and false things were pubhshed on the subject. Mr. Colold Mason County, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf-4 at $C) 20 County leaf at 9· 70@1 o.~5; 2 hhds Metcalfe Cou~ during the last ro days were about 450 cases, about
fax has always been a very healthy man. He believes
@I4·So, 9 at 15·75@23·75, I3 hhds new Mason County lugs at 8.Io, s. 9 o, II hhds Brecktnridge County leaf\at one-half old, the balance new leaf. Sales of seed leaf ·A few days smce' the delegation appointed at the in health. He has tned to take care of h1s health He
recent
meeting
of
colored
employees
at
Richmond,
Va.,
trash, leaf and lugs, at 7.2o@n.so, 3 hhds new Owen s. 3o@ro; 2 hhds Hardm County leaf at 9·So, ro; 2 to repor are as follows, viz. 120 cases Oh10, 40 cases
IS a JOlly and an eloquent advocate of the samtary value
County, Ky., at 8.so@IS, I hhd new Boone County, hhds Hardin County fugs at 7.So, S, 6 hhds Grayson Pennsylyania, 2o, do State-seed, and 30 do Connecticut, accompamed by two negro preachers, were heard by of constant cheerfulnes\, of resistance to bother and
the
Ways
andM~ansCommittee. These coloredpeople
Ky., at 9·75; I ~d new Tennessee at S 55, I hhd, 3 County leaf at 7 Io@g 6o, 2 hhds Alkn County leaf and of Spanish, 8o bales..; also, 5 hhds heavy Kentucky.
worry, of the avoidance of personal quarrels, of moderaboxes West V1rgm~a at 6.5o@I2.50, 3I case:> new Oh1o and Jugs at 7.go,~S.3o, 3 hhds Tnmble County lugs at
'The C1gar trade was fa1r last week Estimatmg ¢la1m that manufacturing plug tobacco has been the1r tion m amb1t10n, ofltving at peace w1th God and man.
life
long
busme::.s;
that
they
are
new
too
old
to
underseed: 17 at 6.ss@7·4S; ..J r at S.os@9·So, 3 at Io@i3. 8 7o@ro 25, I hhd Taylor County lugs at S.4o ', I2 hhds those whom f did not receJVe a report from, by those
Moreover, he takes a!l the exercise he can get in rapid ,
CLARKSVILLE, March 23 . -The lcontinued harsh Daviess County trash at 6 ~S@7 go, I: hhds 1 ennesst:e whom I 'd1d see, there must have been over one m1llion take to learn a new trade, and smce they are now, by walkmg about Washmgton ; he 1s very temperate in
weather has given us lessemng sales weekly
Our leaf at S go@I2 7S.> 6 hhds Tennessee )ugs and ti:_ash sh1pped v.eek. Sales of manufactur-ed plug, were 6oS the operations of the war, made free, and are thereby eatmg, and all hiS life he has holly abtamed from In• •
sales for the week were only 3ss hhds, there were sold at 6 9o@S.5o, 45 hhds Ind~ana trash, lugs, and leaf at boxes aud 6o cases, and of Smokmg, 200 cases Re- dependent upon theu own exertions for daily bread for toxicating drmks Charles Sumner IS a prodtgy of phyalso at Hopkinsville about I go hhds. Pnces were very 7@Io. I hhd Illinms leaf at Io.25. - ·
ce1pts of manufactured, pr R1chmond Steamers, were themselves and families, they hope Congress wtll not sical endur~nce I have 1t from h1s own bps that for
a law that closes up plug factories and depnves
Th~ Boone House sold I IS hhds, 1 box· I hhd Tnm- as follows, VIZ 7 I~ boxes, 92 )6 boxes and 6 cases for continue
full at both markets, showmg an average advance on
them of their means of support, while factories of another many years, mdeed for nearly his whole hfe, he has
lugsandmedmmleafof)6c , fine and cho1ce qualities bleCountyleafat$I42S, 3hhdsTrimbleCountylugs JR. S'~onk & Co, 5°~@3S~ for Dohan & Ta1tt, class are, by the partiahty of the law, protected m thetr worked fourteen hours a day He has never been a
remain unchanged. We quote common lugs at 7 U@ at S@S.s 5 , fg hhds Logan County leaf at 9@12 7S; 25}6 boxes, 6 cases aud I7 packages manufactured, also
work, and that work is done almost entirely by wh1te smoker. He l1ves "generously," and, m a very temper8J4c; good lugs, SJ6@9C; common leaf, 9 @g~c; I I hhds Logan County lugs at 6.9o@9.9o; 3 hhds 34casesSmoking,forM. Ei. McDonell & Co, Scases labor
ate fasluon, IS a wme-dnnker In h1s younger days he
medium leaf, Io@nc, good leaf, 11 ?.( @I 2c, fine leaf, Simpson County leaf at IOj)o@II so , 2 hh<l,s S1mp- and 'ro;6 boxes for Sundries.
_ "'
·
'
was a famous pedestnan, st;akmg off for h1s dozen m1les
12J4@t3c; sQleclions, I3~~4c. Our sales in Jan- son County lugs at 9@g ro , I2 hhds Green County
RICllMOND, Marek 30 -Mr. R. A Mills, Tobacco
without the least difficulty He has given all that up:
The Commiu;ee Endorsed.
uary were 675 hhds; m February 1,230 hhds, m March leaf at g.Io@II.2S, I I hhds Green County fugs at Brokel' and Commission 1\1erchant, reports Our marHe hterally takes no exerctse. LIVlng so heartily, work,
CINCINNATI, Oh1o, March 27, I 872
to date, r,67S hhds--total to date smce January 1st, 7.6o@S go; 4 hhds Henderson County leaf at 9.30@. ket for the past week has ruled very firm, and pnces
The tobacco cutters of the.principal Western c1t1es, mg so labonously, shut up to his pen and h1s books for
3,s8o We think \Vestern' speculators have now carried ro·75 ; 3 hhds Henderson County lugs at 8.3o@S so, have advanced on the lower shippmg grades, oth er~kinds mcluding Cmcmnati, Detrmt, St l.;ouis, Lomsv1lle, Day- so many hours, it IS astonishmg that he keeps so well.
up prices as far as they can well go, and we now look 2 hhds Hardm County lugs and leaf at S 40, Io so; are without ady nouceable change. The market closed ton, Toledo, and Chicago met here m conventiOn to- But he IS a man who will go suddenly when he does go.
for a decline The successive advances m the Western 3 hhds Cumberland County leaf at g@ro 2s, 2 hhds firm and buoyant. I alter my quotations on lugs and day F9rty-two delegates were present The proceed- Senator Schurz IS another mterestlng figure in
markets have been much a1ded by the small rece1pts Cumberland County lugs at 7.90, S.go, 3 hhds Web- leaf, say lugs 7@S~ ; common to med,um leaf S@Io. mgs were secret The convention cla1ms to repre sent the Senate What are hts health habtts ? A glance
caused by an unusually cold dry wmter; a long soft ster County leaf at 9.Io@Io , 3 hhds Webster County Other quotations unchanged-Tran~~ctions for the week the entire cutting trade of the Cities mentiOned, paymg shows you a noble phys1cal endowment He has a
fobacco season can not now be much longer postponed, lugs at 7 6o@S 6o, I, hhd Metcalfe County leaf at IO; were Ss6 hhds, :Zg3 trcs, and 32 boxes. I quote. Black m the aggregate f,S,ooo,ooo of Government tax annually. muscular, actlve, vttal fl;ame , alf h1s movements are
and will probably occur at the breakmg up of the present 2 hhds Metcalfe County lugs at 8.7o, 8·9o; 2 hhds lugs- common to good 7@S~ , leaf--common to medJUm, They passed a resolution unammously mdorsmg tht: qmck and v1gorous , and w1th proper care he ought to
cold spell-such a season wlll fill' all the. IV estern breaks Grayson County leaf at g go, IO; 2 hhds / Grayson S@Io, good to fine, 10@I3 Sun cured lugs-common to actiOn of the Committee of Ways and Means m favor have length of days and gre;:tt honor
As to drmking
at once, and the supply will then no longer be too small County lugs at 7 30, S 6o; 2 hhds Muhlenberg County good, 7@S)6 , leaf--common to medmm, g@ 12 , good to of a tax of twenty-four cents per pound on fine cut and and smokmg, h,!!" IS a thorough German-if we may
for the demand. Planters were not expecting such leaf and lugs at S go, to, I hhd Adair County leaf at fine, (none m market). Br_fght lugs-common tQ medium, plug, and slXII:een cents per pound on smokmg tobacco. still say that Germany has any monopoly of those
high prices, and are mJurmg thetr crops by pnzmg them xo, s hhds Breckenndge County lt;af at 9@9 90, I hhd S@ Io, good to fine, n@IS; extra smokers, 20@25,-; com
Re ardm~ the _aoove • gathenng, the Cmcmnati Ga- graces. I mean espec1ally that he has a German's fatth m
too dry, in their anxiety to get the benefit of the present Breckenridge County lugs at 7 40, I Rhd Hart County mon to medmm wrappers, I5@25, good to fine do, 30@ zette says. "The delegates numbered as follows beer, and a German's a b1lity to flash intellecttTal hght
market. In all of our expenence we have never seen as leaf at IO; 2 hhds Hart County lugs at 7.7o, 7 70, 2 65, extra do, 70@I2S.
Cmcmnah, 20 , Lomsvllle, I, representmg four houses ; from the m1dst of dense clouds of tobacco smoke. H 1s
' much dry tobacco at thts season of the year. Short qhds Taylor Coy.nty leaf and lugs at 7, g so , 2 hhds
STLOUIS, March 27.-Mr. J. E. Haynes, Tobacco St. Loms, S , Ch1cago, S ; Detroit, 4, representing thir- greatest peril hes m excess of work. Snch a bram as
speculators, and those who have made figures showmg Dav1ess County leaf at 9, g.3o , 3 hhds Dav1ess County Broker, reports as follows:' Received 2oS hhds, against teen houses , Cleveland, 1 (proxy) , Toledo, I , Dayton, h1s can not he Idle, nay, it is a despotic member damthat the demand would be greate than the supply, l'ugs at 7·3o@S 90, 2 hhds Ohw County leaf at S.4o, 27S the previous week. We note a contmued brisk de- 2, makmg 42 delegates altogether. We have been m- mating the whoJe man and trampling on the go;pel of
should remember that such calculations have never yet 9 40 , I hhd Ohio County lugs at S.Io • I hhd Meade mand, with an upward movement in lugs until yester- formed by delegates of the convention that 1t repre- ~est and slee~. Senator Sch~rz works very late at
been realized It is comparatively easy to calculate the County leaf at g , 3 hhtls Meade County lugs at 7 .go@ day, when factory lugs were about ICC off the pnces sented the ent1re trade of these cities, wh1ch are the mght, even unt1l one and two o clock For exercise he
has a fine plan. He has taken a house about two mlles
supply, but Jhe dem~nd IS always a variable quantity S; 4 hhds Umon County lugs at. 7 I0@7·SO, 2 hhds of th prevwus day Both sh1ppers and manufacturers leading ones m th1s branc hof manufacture,"
from the capttol, and resolutely walks ..the whole d 1sregulated by the pnce If speculation forces the staple Henry County lugs at S.~o, S.3o; I box Green County are m the market Sa1es from Thursday to yesterday
beyond Its true "-'d ue, demand dimm1shes in the same leaf at S.6o, 4 hhds Indiana leaf at S 30@9 go; S hhds mclustve, I6S hhds I at $3 30 (scraps), 2 at 6.Io, The Petition of the St. Louis Tobaet".o Operatives. tange, both going and commg Mr. Boutwell IS a man
rat1o, and a crop t~ at at moderate figures, was too small Indiana lugs at 7 2o@8.5o ; 2 hhds Tennessee leaf and 6. 20 (miXed scraps and lugs), 9 at 6 6o@6 90 , 6S at
To the Honorable the Members of tke Senate a11d House of medmm s1ze, of w1ry frame, self-possessed and temfor the demand at high pnces becomes too large for the lugs at'S.8s, 10
7@ 7 go, 6o at 8@S So, 14 at g@9 70 , 4 at Io@Io. 2s; of Repnsmtattves of the Forty-second Co1tgress At a gen· perate mall things. ,He takes good care of himself1 esvanous wants', and the result IS always the same, that IS
fhe Nmth-street H ouse sold I7g hhds · I hhd Owell 2 at II. 25, 3 at I 2 so, I 3 75, r$ 75, and 2 at 2037 , era! mass meetmg of the operatives m the Tobacco pecially dependmg on billiards for exerCISe. For that
heavy losses, whtch more than swallow all the early County leaf at f,II 75, ro hhds Owen County lugs at and I 9 boxes at s.Io@I3 25 In the same tlme, 3 hhds Manufactories of St. Loms, held at Peper's Warehouse, game he haS a passion, and amtd the chck of tvory balls
profits, ' It has been demonstrated by recentexpenence, 7.9o@g.6o, S hhds Hancock County leaf at g 6o@rs were passed, and bids were rejected on IS hhds. I at on the I6th day of March, IS72, tht: followmg preamble he eases h1s mind of the cares of state.
that a crop m the West of 2oo,ooo hhds, at a cost in the 7 hhds Hancock County lugs, 9 90@7.70, 20 hhds Logan f, 2. 50 (scraps), I at 5 7S (scraps and lugs), and the and resolutions were tmammously adopted :
West of seven cents round, is not too large for the wants County leaf at 9@1 I 7S , 2 hhds Logan County lugs at rest at 6.9o@2o.so. To-day the maket was unchanged
Whereas, the ag1tatlon of the tobacco tax has caused
rl\'1
Removals. ll "tr B n
of the home trade and Europe-and It will be found, we 7.go, S · 5 hhds Henderson County leaf at S.go@ I I , I Sales 43 hhds. 12 at f,6. 4o@6. 9 s, 7 at ?@ 7.90 ; IO at an almost ent1re suspension of busmess, in the manufacNEw YORK CrTv-S Joseph, Crgar Manufacturer
think, equally sure, that a crop of I4o,ooo hhds, costmg ·hhd Henderson County lugs at 7 So 2S hhds Warren 8@S. 7o, s at 9 @g.6o, I at 10 , I at 12 . 75 , I at I 4 , I ture of tobacco, not.only of this State, but of all the States,
in the West ten to eleven cents round, will be found suffi- County leaf at S.So@II, 1S hhds IVarren County lug-s at IS. 5o, and 2 at IS.7 5, and 7 boxes at s.So@Ir. 75 1 in consequence of wh1ch suspensiOn, thousands of opera- will remove _on the first of May-not of Aprd, as stated
cient to supply all demands upon 1r1 and leave a large at 7.So@S.8o; 4 hhds Simpson County leaf at 9 So@ I I , hhd was passed, and bids were reJected on 5 hhds at tiVes have been depnved of employment, and thereby m our last-from 293 Eighth Avenue to 13I Maiden
,
surplus to be earned over at a high cost to meet an en- 3 hhds Barren County leaf at Io@u, 20 hhds Daviess at 6.8o@I 3.so. We quote mferior and light we 1ght lugs, deprived of the means to prov1de bread for themselves Lane.
DETROIT, MrcH-The Wolvenne Cegar Manufacturormous incoming crop. Shtppers should not lose sight County leaf .at S.7s@1o 75, 24 hhds Daviess Co,unty f,6 25@6.75; factory do, 6.go@7. 3o, planters' do, 7. 2s@ and famthes, during a penod of, ,over four months of
' of tht; fact, that in only sixty days from now, there will lugs and trash at 7·D5@S.9o, 4 hhds Breckenridge County 7. 7s, common leaf, 7 7S@S. 2s, medmm do, s so@Io, winter, of unusual seventy, and whereas the delay and mg Gompany, have removed their busmess to 28 an-d 30
bi in the ground the largest tobacco crop probably leaf at 9 2o@Io'; ~ hhds Breckmndge Countylugs at 7 Io good do, 1 I@r 4. No bright leaf offermg
inaction of our present Congrfss to settle this subject West Washmgton Street, Ch1cago, Ills
ever planted in the Western country. The high prices @S so, t hhd Oh1o County leaf at Io.25, 4 hhds Graves
SAN 'FRANCISCO, Marek 23.-We report as fol- definitely, IS prolonging our privatiOns and reducmg us
/now ruhng West have materially curtailed the make of County leaf at g.Io@Io, 2 hhds Monroe ~ounty leaf lows The market is very dull, as the spring trade has and our fam1lies to want and mflicttng a senouli and fatal
Changes in JllUdaess.
\
strips One house here who had bought loose tobacco at 9 40 , 4 hhds Grayson County lugs at 7 9o@S.3o, not opened The exports were
casees, 2 do pipes to IDJury upon the manufacturers oftobacco !
NEw YoRK CITY-Edward M Wnght, tobac.co com5
to make ISO hhds strips, informs us, that they will make I hhd Chnstian County lugs at 7.So ; 2 hhds Tennessee VIctoria, and I 3 cases to Panama. There are now on
Tken(ore be zt resolved, That, in our opmwn, the de- missiOn merchant Mr. George Hobson admittnd , style
30 hbds, and are sellmg the leaf in hhds as fast as 1t can leaf at 9.2o,Io 2s; S hhds Tennessee lugs at 7·So;@S So their way to this port, from domestic Atlant ports IS 2 pressed cond1tJon of the tobacco business of the Umted of firm now Edward M. Wright & Co. •
-.
be pnzed. Another who had secured tobacco for I25
The Planters' House sold 7I hhds: IO hhds Hart hhds, I, o cases.
States, IS caused by the uncertamty as to what changes
CrciNNATrl,
0Hro~-V. Fuhrmann, dealer in Havana
7
7
hhds stnps, has stemmed 4 hhds, sold thlS week therr County leaf at $ g 6o@t3 2S , 4 hhds Hart Couuty lugs
may be made durmg the sessiOn of Congress, m the laws
· entire stock of leaf to a -shtpper to be pnzed m the leaf. at S.2s@&7o , 7 hhds Breckenndge County leaf at 9 40
WINST0N, N. C • Match 2S -The Western Sentuyl governing the taxation of tobaccv, and also the rap1d in- and seed leaf, and c1gars, has admitted his son into the
'
Such a state of thmgs shows plamly, the present un- @II so , 5 hhds Breckenndge Co, lugs at S@8 go; reports
Fme-none in market but would comman.d a crease m every section of the country, both for chewing firm; style now V. Fhurmann & Son.
healthy condition of the tobacco markets of the \Vest 2 hhds Henry County leaf , at g'So, Io.75; 2 hhds good price. Farmers are agam eautioned to handle and smokmg purposes, m the use of unmanufactured
New Firms.
~
EVANSYlLLE, ' Marc/1 . j!J.-Mr Lee M. Gardne1, Henry County lugs and trash at 8 Io, S.9o, g hhds their tobacco carefully, and have It well assorted. And leaf tobacco, whtch pays no tax and can be bought at
NEw YoRx Cuv.-Donaldson Brothers, hthograph61'&
Tobacco Broker; repo~ts as follows Our receipts of Green County leaf at g.4a@ro.7S, S hhds Green(:onnty as thts is a new market, they~ bt:tter bring It in as reta1l by the consumer at twenty cents per pound, whlle
,
·
'
toba<:co contin,ue steadily to impro9e ( and we have large lugs at 8 so@S 90 ;.. •:;- hhds of Harding County leaf and soon as possible, for we have a targe number of buyers the manufactured article with the tax added costs seventy- 6o Park Street.
RICHMOND, VA.,-Thomas V. Pilkmton, tobacco
sales daily I at two houses the past week. I have agam lugs at 8 20@10.75; I :fihd Ma~on Connty leaf at IO so, who must buy enough to keep at work or qu1t the mar fivecents to f,r.oo per pound.
ma»ufacturers-; mes,:;rs. W. C.-Thomas, E T. Pilkmton
to report an absence on ·au grades especially nch heavy 3 lihds Taylor County leaf at I0.2S@Io so, 2 hhds ket Fine tobacco IS in great demand and wlll bnng
Resolved, That we respectfully and earnestly mvite
tobacco. . I change my quotatiOns accordmgly. factory Taylor County lugs s 20, s 40' I hhd Ad au County high prices The quotatiOns are as follows: LuGs - the attentiOn of the members of Congress to th1s sub- and John C Williams have formed a co-partnership
lugs, ~6.75@7 2s, planters do, 7@S 25 , low leaf, S@9; leaf at io 25, 3 hhds Grayso,n County leaf 9 2o@g 70 , very common , 4 oo@6.oo; good, 6.oo@S oo, fine, S.oo@ Ject, that th1s all1mportantmdustry both to the Govern- under the above style
NASHVILLL, PENN -J M -Carsey, Son & Co , promedium to good ncb leaf, g so@II zs' bright red, II@ ~ hhd Grayson County lugs at 7 6o' hhd Hopkins IZ.OO LEAF-;-common, 4 so@8.oq ' medmm; 8 oo@ ment and people, ay be at once reheved from the empnetors of the Cap1tal Tobacco Warehouse and comrs. Market very firm under favorable ad vices from New County leaf at 9 20 2 hhds Warren County lugs at 20 -5°·
J ~-•
,
barrassments that hmders 1ts prospenty, and that im- missiOn merchants, 14 and I6 Broad street. ;
Orleans, and the disposition of your market to begin S.so, Sso; I hhd Logan County lugs at g.Io, I hhd
FOREIGN.
mediat " act1_on be taken · to fix the rate of taxation and
lower some of whtch have been reported here at a profit. Larue County trash at 7· so , 4 hhds Tennessee leaf at ~ AMSTERDAM, Marc,h I6.-Messrs..'Schaap '& Van enact a law rigidly prohibiting the sale of leaf tobacco,
Exte~sive preparations are makmg for a large crop.
r.25@II, 6 hhds Indtana leaf at g.Io.
Veen, tobacco brokers, report
Duimg the past we~JC, at retail to consumers.
HOPKINSVILLE, Kv., Marek 2 -Mr. J W.
The Kentucky Tobacco Assoctahon sold 64 hhds; 2 the following sales were effected m Java, 34I bales
Resoh>ed, 'fhat a copy of the prt>ceedmgs ofth1s meetSPLENDED OPPORTUNITY l8 oJrued io putiee wiohing io . . , _
Dupuy, Leaf Tobacco Broker, writes: Smce my report boxes I7 hhds Tnmble County leaf and lugs at ~9@ common qualities, short for cuttmg purposes, and 13; mg, with our signatures affixed, b~ sent to our Represen- A m the Toba<loo buailu!os -An old oonoem of .o 1M" &tanding C&D'
be
bouehi
out if &pphed for very lOOn
For IJ&ri;aal&Ot &ppi;r to
of th.e I6~h, we have had unsuitable weather for hand- 20 so 2 boxes Tnmble County leaf at S, S, 2 hhds bales for cigars, m Sumatra, 26I bales mostly good and tatives that they may urge Congress to take 1mmed1ate
~7-H
ALLEN REYNOLDS & 0o. Patei'IIOn·N l .
'
ling tobacco, conseql}ently rece1pts are small, only I 75 Oldh~m County leaf at u 75, 12.7 5, 6 hhds Hart fine quality for c1gars and partly brok~n leaf for cuttmg actlon on these questions, so vital to the mterests of
IGAR
MANUFACTURERS
AND
TOBACCO
EXPORTERS
hhds received; sales · I84 hhds, showing the smallest County leaf at ro@u, 5 hhds Dav1ess County l eaf and Imported I79 bales Sumatra, 305 do. Java. Stock m thousands of operatives m this and ot~er States. [Here
can he supphed wah Connecticut Cutonp and Scrap< at the lowea~
weeks transactions smce ~e 3;d of February Prev1ous lugs at ?@II; 3 hhds Webster County leaf at 9.50@ first hands IS,4 hhds Maryland, 82 do Kentucky, S43 follow 6oo signatures.]
'
market price, 1n lots from 5 to Joo cases
weekspriceswerewellmamtamedthroughouttheweek, .7s; 3 hh'<is Warren Co., leaf and lugsat 9.So@ro.5o; bales Rw Grande, I79 doSmta. 533Sdo Java •In
333 38~
OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN, 141 Water at, New York.
and we have to note an advance of ~con the medJUm 'io hhds McLean County leaf and lugs at 7·4o@Io.5o, Amencan tobacco our market contmues quiet The The- Petersb1U'II' (Va.) TObacco Hands Before
POB. SAT,JJ ORB•P
grades We now quote
Common to good lugs, 7@ I hhd Barren County leaf at Io.so; 12 hhds Meade small stock, bOth of Maryland and Kentucky, can not
"be ComJDiatee of Ways lllfd Means,
7~c , . choice fat -:lo, !!@S~; ,cqmmon leaf, S@Io, County leaf, lugs, and trash at 7@Io; 3 hhd Henderson meet buyers, as the pnces are held too high for our
The Petersburg (Va.) Index of the 22 d ult., says.
TWO CUTTING MACHINES, " BUCKEYE "
medium do, IO@II ! }go9(1 do, ll@rr.% , fine do, II Yz County leaf. and lugs at 8.20@9.IO; 2 hhds Breckenridge market.
• •
Fn>'e of th~ onginal committee of e1ght colored factory
ONE LARGE STEM ROLLER
12
@I2, cnoice do, 7'2@I3
,'
County leaf a~d lugs at 6.75,7·So
,
ANTWERP, March IS.-Mr. VIctor Forge, Importer hands, appomted to present to Congress the petitiOn of
AIJP17 to _p. LOJliLL.tRD • ex, ,
LOUISVILLE, 'Marek 27.-We report as follows
' NASHVILLE TENN., March 21.-Messrs. J. M. of leaf tobacco, wntes. Last week's sales were about the tobacco laborers of Petersburg m favor of a umform
16 & 18 Chambers Street, N. Y.
The market_ has b~en m a state of great actiVlty, thoug:h Carsey, Son & Co., proprietm s of the Capitol Ware- so hhds Kentuclry, of which 13 hhds were of the new t-ax, returned to the c1ty yesterday morning, accompanied
there has been no Improvement m rece1pts. All that 1s house $old 37 hhds as follows: •I8 bhds good com- crop, 'Y<hlch were sold at a pnce leaving a loss between by two of the three delegates sent from the Rehef AsTOBACCO PLANT-A MONTHLY JOURNAL
offei"ed IS taken at strong rates, which have a tendencr mon ieaf, f,I 1.25, I r.zs, u :4o. 11 10, ro.zo, to.zo, present figures m Amenca and those of our own market. sociatwn to represent the suffermg whtch exists m the COPE'S
tor hmoken. Publlt:bed at No. 10 Lord Bellc:m Rreei:, L ive rpoo l. Eng.
to advance The Imports for the 'll(eek have been 1,71 .:. ro.75, I0.25, Io, IO, Io.so, Io.6o, ro.6o, 10.40 ro 5o, If there wlll be no dechne m rates m the Stat~s. we commumty as a consequence.-of the factones being land wncre aubacripttOll.S !bay be add1 eeeed, or to the ToJLAoco LE.AY OFrroz..
two obilllngo (l!:ngllob) per annum.
•
hhds, IS7 boxes, and t~e exports S72 hhds, 953 boxes 10 20, Io.8o, 10.75 r2 hhds common leaf~ f,g, 9, may lgok for a very poor demand for American tobacco. closed and employment lost. The five comn:utte-men Pnce
Trade Advertieemeo&a, :10 sb.llinga per Inch. JfQ ac~Yert~eements roce1v ~
& i'ho.rtet" period tbau 11:1. mouths
lfacbi:Dery lor Sale, Bueinesa Ad-<lre•
The sales for the same time .were I,oo4 hh.ds, as foli,Qws... Sv]o, 8 70 , 8 2 5, 8.25, 8.30, 9r 9-20, 9.10, 9.6o, 8.2;., There have been no receipts.
who have gotten back ~re Hargraves, A. J. Kelly, Cole- for
F-es, Announcement~~, &r. le per line
No or.i:'er lorA.dTertlsklg wii J be coo.
The Ptckett Warehousi sold 21g hh?s 12 hhdsTnmble 3 75
7 hhds Jugs, ~7·90, 8, 7 90, 7·75, ' 7.20, 7 30. ' ANTWERP, March u .-Messrs. Schaap& VanVeen, man, Abbey, and Washn1gton. The Washington Star of 11de't"l'>tt nnle~M~ &ecompanted l.l:y the c rreepond.iDg am.01Ult. This rule wiD
invar1ably Be a ch ered to.
County leaf at $9.30@20, I 2 hhds Tnmble Countx trash Our market was well attended and several E;asterd Tobarco Brokers, report as follows: The sales dunng Wednesday, makes the followmg reference to the VISit
at 7.6o@S.9o, 2 hhds Owen County leaf at Io.so, IO 75, and Southern buyers were on hand; also buyers for last week were I9 hhds Maryland, I,22I bales Java, 352 of th.e Committee A !arge delegation from Petersburg, ----------------------------------2 hhds Franklm County leaf at,. I1.75, IS so, 3 hhds manufactuung.
bales Sumatra. Arrivals were 7,I6o bales Java and 52 6 V1rgm1a, composed ofworkmgmen m the tobacco busiSUCCESSOR TO
NEW ORLEANS March 27 -We report as follows bales Sumatra. - The stocks to-day are IS 4 hhds Mary- ness, was before the House Corvmtttee on Ways and
Eallard County leaf at II.25@u 7S, 9 hhds Henderson
A.
D.
CHOC~LEY
& CO.,
County leaf at 9.4o@I I , 5 hhds Henderson County The market IS actl;e though the light receipts have land, S2 hhds Kentucky, 8oo bales Rio Grande 26I Means yesterday, to argue m favor of a umform tax on
trash at7.2o@S.9o; 2 hhds Todd County leaf and lugs at prevented any transadtiOns of Importance I The sales bales Sumatra, 5,so 4 . bales Java,. The movem;nt m tobacco T4e delegation of R1chmond tobacco men
AND DEALER 1W
,
8.70, u; .27 hhds Dav1ess County leaf at S.6o@Io.75 , IS we~e 7s6 hhds, as follows I hhd, at I 3c, II at 12 ;{ , th1s article is pnncipal~y m Java toba~co for all p__urposes, was not before the Committee yesterday. Petersburg
.. EAF TOBACCO,
hhds DaVless Countr, trash at 7.3o@S.So, 2 hhd~ Har- I at 12 . I6 at I I 22 at I I 43 at Io~ I at IO and the good and fine quahty for use m c 1gars;and the lower has han the honor, it appe~rs, offurmshing 't he first deleNo. r68 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.
\
din County leaf at Io.so, Io.7 5 ; I hhd Hardm County the rest 111 small l~ts prmcJ;ally at pnvate' tertns Pnces kmds for cutting. On. account of the high pnces of gabon of tobacco laborers that ever wmted upon ConAhrayo on banc1 a full .....tment of V!JIID'• ad Weslern ~rappen !'ad
lugs at S.I5; I 5 hhds McLean County leaf at 8.9o@Io.7J; are firm. We quote: lugs at S@ 9c, low leaf at g@g Yz , Ame~can tobaccQ, all sorts of subsututes are still m gress to mfluence tts action, thus .ext~nding the apphca- Smokers,
parttoulari;r BriJrbi alld Briah~ lloWed, IUiW to the llaDuf&cturiDg
Io ~hds McLean County lugsat 7 30@8.70 , 4 hh s medmm at 9 %@ 1 I, good at I 1;{ @u, and fine and creasmg. So much so, that many of our manufacturers t10n .of that prov1s1on of the eonsbtutJOn, which g~ves to trade. AJ.o &pori"IA&fTOO.COO.of&ll ~
cuh a d - -.Je on oonmp-lo . _ , or lo our frioa41
Ohw County leaf at ff.3o@Io.75, 3 hhds Ohio County selections at 12 }6@I 3 y:;.
can very well do withc:mt the American weed For fine all Citizens the nght to peaceably assemble and petition mLiberal
EDglalld, throash ""
•
_
lugs at 7·9°@8 3°' 3 bhds Muhlenoerg County leaf at , The receipts have been 494 hhds Cleared th1s week Javas and Sumatras high prices are paid. If the leaf 1s for the removal of their grievances. We have conversed
9.2o@Io so! 3 hhds Logan County leaf at IO@Io.5o , 6 I 8 hhds for Bremen. Stock m warehouse and on fine brawn-the desuable color-we pay from 150 to w1tj) two mtelhgent members oftf1e comm1ttee who gave
_I hhd Logan County lugs at S 4°' I hhd Hickman Co- shil board not cleared on the 26 mst 3 564 hhds. Manu 2so cents per half kilogram me, sometunes even still a very mterestmg account of the1r first VISit to the CapiSU0011880R TO
unty leaf at Io.5o; 3 hhds Tayl~rCou~ty leaf at 9@.l.Io.25, factured ts m fair demand, wtth hght ;tocks of the com- higher. Ordinary qualit1es, for cuttmg purposes, run from tal. They had but eleven II?mutes in wh1ch to hold their
CHOC~LEY & ANDERSON',
I hhd Taylor County lugs at 8 , 4 hhds b~ack fat at 8 ; 1 mon grades, wW,ch are soon disposed of when received. 25 to so cents.
conference wi~h ~he Committee of Ways and Means, but
Oomaiuioa -..rchalat,
Hancock County 1~ at IO; I hhd Manon County leaf The receipts were 593 pgs.
,
,
LIVERPOOL, March 16 .-Mr. F. W. Srn the they used the1! time to the best adva~tage, and are conRICHMOND, VA.
at 9.8o, I hhd Webster Couno/ leaf at g.6o, I hhd
M
F
Tobacco
Commission
Merchant
r
B
~
'
fident
of
havmg
made
a
favorable
ImpressiOn.
They
ofLo&f To~J&eco1 Gram ..a oilier PNGoo ooliciied on .,hioh
Meade County leafat 9.3o; I hhd Breckenridge County
PADUCAH, Marek 23.- _r. a~es · Callaway, .
·
' eports.
usmess also had an interview w1th President Grant wh m h
H~C~
-ru cuh ad"'"'"" 1rill be maae.
leaf at 8.90 4 hhds Breckenridge County lugs at 7.6s@ Leaf ~obacco Btoker, rep~rts: wmg to the c?ltl, 10 Umted States tobacco. dunng tl~t' week JUSt en?ed found smoking and who treated them ve ' CIV~l t ea
Willezecule orden for the p1II'Ch&M of Leal 'h-.o Ia ibe JliGimumd ICU..
ket
tor
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to
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8 0
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lll,lereet to IP"' "" ordero, •hich oan be _ , te • . - . , or U>rouah A. n.
c~W:ty 1 at 8.40 ; at I hhd Metcalfe County lugs mdeed Sales for. the week, 36o hhds. , The m~rket ports, :Wlllch ha~e been 7~ hhds only-mferrmg froi_D The received the same assurance from Mr. Bo::~:~· Oiooe:un,
our New Yorio: Ho1J8e. Bhippenwlllba" the ad:nntapofbotla
011 abugeoL
I at 7·8o' ~hhds Tenness.ee leaf at 9@I2; 9 hhas Ten- closed veiy firm With an upw~rd tendency, especially dehvenes,
howt ver, whJch have _?een 76o hbds, Jt Sedetary ofthe Treasury It would real! seem as if mario:els m ehlppmg to e1iber houe, ODd •Diy - 'a
nessee lu s at 7·40@8.8o; 9 hhds Indiana leaf at 8.so@ for the n~h, long heavy stnppers. The dem.and for may be . supposed that, on the whole, the movement the appomtment of this dele anon was a h~
ins ira\
II:XCliBIII TAX.
,
•
12.7S' 2 fhds Indiana lugs at S, S to ; 6 hhds Indiana allgra?es .Is far. beyond the supply, and I notice very ~utward ~as been to a full ,averag!( extent., Quota- tlon, likely to be attended wifh good results·~~~ thaf-the
Fine-Cut, PI~. Ttriet, Tobtlceo twieted l!J Jlalld, or reduced from
condK>oo to b6 COMllmed, or o~enme prepared wtlhont
trash at 7·40@7·90; I hhd scraps at 3 4S·
few reJeCtion~ mdeed The shippers and short crop tmOII contmue unchanged.
~
Committee of Eight may possibly nval ev~n the Com- le&fmkla
the use of any machine or 1oatrnmeot, r.nd wiU.Out being' pressed
The Farmers' House sold 150 hhds. Io hhds Henry speculators have been very much .encouraged by the
LONDON, Y._arch ,I4.-Messrs. Grant, C~ambers & ,Imttee of Nine, in having done" a great deal of good, or •!eetened, and on all other kmda of manuf&Oiured tolnicco not
County leaf at f, 12 @2o, J:I hhds Henry County Jugs at recent sales at the seaboards, ai puces that pa1d ~h~m, Co., report as lo}lows:. The marke~ . for Umtt;d States The other members of the committee were expected to herem otherw186 prOYided for1 82c. per Jh. ; Bmokm_g tobo< cu exclu
s1vely of a!ems, or or leaf, 'llltn all thb ....,.na In lnd so sold Lhe 1...i
8. 3o@II. 75 , 6 hhds Henry County trash at 7 2o@S.6s, 4 and have ·entered the market w1th the firm conv1chon tobacco has contmued m a very manunate cond1tiondur- return on the tram yesterday afternoon We do not not
haVIng been pre'l'lOUIIJ 1tr1pped, butted, Or I'<>lied and from
wh1oh no pllrl octhe atems b&ve been separated b,y triNng' at 1~pp1ng
hhds Owen County leaf at 9 @I 5 ; 4 hhds Q}Y;n'County that the seaboard markets. must adva~ce, and pnces mg the past week, and very few sales have been effected. 1cnow, at present, whether they arrived or not
dreesmg or in aoy r. ther manner, E'Jtber before dunn~r Or a.ft~r th~
lugs at ?@Io- 5 hhds Ballard County le~amt'lugs at here now are about as htgh, 1f not h1gher on sop:1e Home trade -buyers still ~onfine themselves to taking
•
proce•• ol manofactur10g; Fme cut Short.., ille re!Wl~ of fiu •-cut
1t.6o@IZ'.50; I~ hhds Hart County leaf at s 79@I2.SS; rr~des, than the quot.atio~ll at the se~board. No fi"e only what they need for ~heir immedmte requir~ments,
OuR FAMOUS MEN-THE SMOKERS AND THE NON- chewing tobacco whtch bos paoeed through a ndllle o! tbuty-mx
to the square mch by i:lesa of Bitting; refnse scr•p• aud
6 hbds Logan County leaf at 8.9 o@I 2 ; I }'ihd Logan nght wrappers offenng-'-Or , gootl ' p1ebald wrappers. a~d, !h~ total transactlons m.Wester~ leaf and stops and SMOKERS.-'the Herald •f Healtle"says "Every body .meebee
aweepm ga of t.obacco, 1&. per lb. - 0
County lu~s at s; 3 hhds Henderson County leaf at Some poor green, mostly wrappers have been sold VIrg~ma are extremely hmtted; pnces for all descnp- knows that the President is a smok:r, and a tremendous
On Cigars or aJ.I descnptwne, made of Tobaceo or any •n bao ttnte
ro.u@n. 75 ; 5 hbds Barren County leaf' at;g@II.75 ; this week at very high pr)$:es. As yet very few good tions .are unalter~d, a!ld holders show no dispos1t1on to one, too. H~ told me that wh!le lhe was 111 the field therefor, $5 per tbousan d; on U1gare1tee we1ghwg n vt I<Xuecdw~;
three pounds per thousand, :t60per thonMDd; ~litn wmglnu <xr6 hbds Taylor County leaf and lugs at 8.~@I I.so, 2 black wrappers have been offered, though we may submit to conc;esSJons m current rates. In Maryland and he smoked hterally all the time, but that in civil life, ceedlllg
three pounds per thousand, Ui par &boa8&11d
~
Ou l'nuff monuractured o! tobaceo, or amy substltntQ for toba cco
hhds Marion County leaf and lugs a 8. 40~ u.as; 7 expect some very soon. There are about n,ooo hhds Ohio the sales have bee.1lunited to selectlons possessmg confined to the . house as he IS many hours m the day,
ground, dr;y, ua.mp, pte.kJfd, scenttod, or o.thennse. of & 1 dt8c rJp1.nLs:
hhds Warren County leaf at s. 4o@ 10 75 , "I hhd War- here waiting shipment to New Orleans.
color and good condition. In Cavendish there has been he has been obhged to reduce the number of cigars that "hen
prepared for use, a t&x o!S2c per lb. And sn 1ff1lom ~rhen
ren County lugs at 8; 5 hhds S1mpso! County leaf at
The- sales at the Lmn Boyd Warehouse for the week a little m(,re inquiry, but the sales are .but very tnfliog. he allows himself. Especially 111 walking does he smoke. sol d, or removed for use or coneuiDJltioo,_ shall be tPxed aS FIJn:.'f.
aud sbr.ll be put np tn pn.ctt.-gea and """mpeot to the BiWtt> manner aJ
Io@Io.so; S hhdsOhio County leaf at . 7o@Io.so;
wer~ ISS hhds 3ohhds lugs at f,6 7S@8 4o; 3S hhds
Marcie 2I.-;rher~ \las been nothmg .domg dur!ng He takes his ,sohtary walks regularly every day, and m~
~
hhds Butler County leaf at 9 @10.25 ; 6 hh s Adair County medium leaf at 8.6o@9 9S; 83 hhds good sh1ppers at the past week m Umted States tobacco; 111 fact, durmg graduates the kngth of the walk to the length of the
T&RIPF.-Fore1gn Toh&cco, duty 3Go. per pound, gold.' Foreagn
leafaf 9 @Io; 3 hlids Adair County lugs at 7. 9o@8.3o; IO@I3.10; 4 hhds ptebald at I9, IS.9o, IS 45, IS 2S· the w~ole month of March the entire business has only cigar. When John Quincy Adams was Secretary of State C1gaos, $2 5U P"r pound anot 26 p<'J' ceo~ 4ld 1lalortm, lrt<?Orted
also bear an J .. ternal ReYeooe fax of a:, p<-r Jrl., to be lollld by
6hhds Muhlenberg Co., leafat8. 3e,@S.8 ; 6 hhds Muh:tde5srs. Kay, Cobb & Selvre sold, 63 hhds: I7 hhds bee~ ~fa re~il character. Western strips and leaf have and President, he &et an example of care for health ctgars
S l ~mpe at tl::·~ Coatom Hvoee. t&...,nue Acl, §~3.)
'lhe 1mpor~ dutv on nlaou'adured lobaceo 1oll0c. per lb,; Lea!,
lenberg Co., lugs at 7.6o@S; 2 hhds Da iess Co., leaf at lugs at ·7·3o@8.go; 7 hhds low to medium leaf at 9@ par~IClpated lD the general dullness, and only small se- with ~;,.eterence to bathing. Every morning, early, durin~
llln. per lb. lu addtuon to th18 duty, the &Tenue t.:t on
a;50 • 8.go; 2 hhds Daviess Co,. lugs at 5·
7•SO; 4 hdhs 9.90; 38 bhds g~od 'tn fine do al · J~l3 :.. ~ ~ p1ebald lectlons haye been taken by the home trade; there is the summer J;DOnths, he took his plunge into the Potomac. stemmed,
II e s..me ~md ot tob..,eo made In tW. CIOIJJI"1 mm& be pa1d. The
Cumberland -county lugs at 7·7o@8.s ; 4 hh<!& Ten- ~~ot ~~.
t
• ,' _
no~g doUig for upor&at1on. Tht:re bas been but few In that form of hydropathic: zeal, the present occupant to h ... como ot &lao ho packed ~to Ule ft1111Miollll goYemlng

---·---

Ad11ertwements.

C

'

A.. D. ·CHOCKLEY,

aommtsston Jll'ercl&ant,

A. D. OHOOKLEY,

J'

"?

'

/

'

I

comm,......

~JJUde

·--...::z_ . .._ ..,..

we.

-

"" .

'

.

-----

--~------------------~--------~--------

·,

..
TOBACCO LEA..I'.

TOE
K t'l' l R~D.Ji•",

,, 41. JJ.

New York Commission JilerohaDts.

M.

Co"NNQLLY:

Little Miami, '

f}. ~ B·

No. 1'0 4 PRO:NTr STREET,
•
J .. DoHAN, ?'
5 TH06. CAltROLL,

t

Wbit.e Ft,.ther. •

Oaleb Tote,

M.

California Gold Bare.

ALEx.' FoRM.iu'- '

8eo•c.,

Bork811,

'l'aol!l. J . Su•uonTxu.

-:!x. Noarox.

B. H. Who!>

:t.

..-

I

At

-

Ill'
-;.. rm;_. (m
~ OmUUS!5lOlJ ~ tfC v nfs, . ·

"-'tnt!lt

flO. 41 BROAD STREET.

NEW YORK.

' a•w

'
TOJtX.

~ SCI:IR.ODER A BON, :
~~
-

L. H. FR~YSER

6 CO.,

ooUOBI, ~ !1., and · Podet Pieees. Alao
Agents for John W Oanou:~ C31~bra.ted Smoki~ Tobaccos,
.o . "'~wn
Dick'' . a""~A· .
J;J~ \1
Lon'a l'J~""""'k.. ' g(,

Paek.ers of Do11estlc teaf Tobaeee, ·

Tobacco Co:aunissioD Me:rcha.Dts

d Sole .Proptietors or the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:
!LnUDU IW'1'L&liD.
+-

':&-.~~

L· lll.&ITLJllV:

n

. TB~ II~ VETT_ER_LEIN'S. SON, .

I

«~

AND

I'

l'fEW•YORK,

.....

F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,
BALTIIIOBE,

TobaccD CommiWot lel'Ghants.
t6o PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

·RJJAD Be Co.,
SuccEssoRS TO I sAAC READ,

.*

90MMISSION MERCHANTS,

ill

•ew

CHAS. F. TAG &_EON,.

L. P. 8. JlACLBIIOSB.

Importer• of SPAlru!H, and Dealers In all kinds &f

-.0 . TOBACCO AND 'COTTON FA(!TORS, ~0. -

1

KREMELBERG . & CO.,

Anti JJeakrs in Virginia and Western
Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,
Licorice, Gum, etc.,
, In dark work to our "Thistle" Brand, so widely, known in mo.ny parts of our , 18 Old 8lip,
:w'ork.
Country for its beauty ~f workmanshlp, delicacy of chew, &c., we would invite the
attention of Jobbers ; always on .hand in lbs·, half Jbs, threes, pocket pieces, &c.
... ,
.
.

Honey Bee,
llarly Dew,
Pra1rle BIOAOm, -Red River, Powhtattan,
Enterprise,
Old Kentuck, Old Lotf Cabin, Cow Bllp, Planters' Choice
P ioneer oftheWnt, - 1
Sunny south,(' Our Brand, HoneyDew.
'
C Aloo Sole .A!!'""' f'<lr the United Stateo for Z. P. HAWXINB &: 00. •s GOLD PLAKE.

74 FRONT Street, .

'RAGLAND & JONES,
RAGLAND & ·T()SH,
'WALKER, TAYLOR &: CO.,
WINNIE & TALBOT,
L. W. WISE,
R. A. ~ATTERSON &: CO.,
J. P. WKI!.LIAMSON,
L. LOnJIR,

, >iRY ' BRCIIS.,
EDWIN WfLSON,
€o o Agents in New ~ork b 'B6'0llt

A.ND

FR-ITH,
NEW YORK,

T. TAITT.

,.\j. ~. PACE & CO.,

'!:1.. GJtEAN~R

-

\

~ JNo.

'fB()~. HARDGilO.~E,

'

n W..OI.I'ER,

·He W:ATER s~REET, - - NEw _roR_
K,
.
IIIPOil,..Jl8 OJI ' HAlfJ81i,

~

1'@~k&

J. ·B. PACE,
YARBROUGH &: SONS
J, H. GRANT &: CO. .
'' ·
JOHN ENDERS,
TURPIN & BB!I..,
D. B. TEMl'fliNT & 00.,

a·u

'

5ow

!Ientz filr the follawinl: wen know Vir(inia !anufactnrers :

~$.&.=-:;;~~f~Kf*ti}~~~~<il~

apecial Attentioli given to •lee of %.1141' .TOBAOOO
• iD this· Blarke1;, or which .coasigDJilents ar~ l!~licited. ·
7 BUJU.ING SLIP,

llattlan~

-

K . ;~. Vbrlellaia,
F1era Temple,

3. A.

co.

:Canuriission
Merchants,
.

Plni Ap;ie,
Cherry
Wblte P.a...,,
'
0. P. Wor4 A: . .D . .
MttiJory & G~ l m.ao,
C. P. Worcl'a PnHDiaa,
Jobn R. Allen,

~ORTON, SLAUGHTER & co.,
Merchants, Tobacco and Cotton f ~tors',

Broad Stre~t

· P . 0 . 4858,

Pace & Sto.aJ.l,
Cra.aptoa'e,
.Jao. H. Oreaa. ., E HSmlti&,.Jr&Bzoo
.Jao. H. Wort~ham, T"IU'pin & Bl'O,
0. P. Oregoz>7 & Co.I,.awreace Lottier,
BelUGa & Boaa, - d Otl&el'llo

::OO'W"NE &

Old l:'porr.

.

The various Brands of the following Mannfacturers: .

0

Navy'• Cllolce,

'

Correaer,

YOUD!(•S weH,

3•

Oolamltla Jliate,
ILDd Otlaer B.....&U.

Ooldea Apple,

Greenbeollt;

~. B•ro~,

• Le~al 'l'ooder,
Straw herr1 Cake,

()ra•p,

~.

E.

Wide Awoke,

General Comm'ssion

t

Di Veraoa, .- 4

YoaUa.a'

Blaek Stu.

EDWARD M. WRiGHT It,

tpld a lb.rge assortment of other .Brands b/ these Celebrated Manufacturers.
Bdalo Claiptl,
, Borodlna,

,
Pride of the Batt,

Natloa'o Choice,

s .. if:hr\}lht,

Uaiq•••
La Boaa,

It. A. PATTERSONS & CO.'S '

I

~t:~f.'
.. ~·
AleiUor

IDdlali 8•ar,

~ Bella FanDle,

,J W . Edward•,

HEW YORK. '

El Derado,
Eameralda,

· Bodora.

Lou I• Do Noire,
PalmPU"•
13l«k Plume,
Oolrlea Rille,

'

~~~-.

Bed Jacket,
Pride of 11111 u. 8.
S&ll.,..a' l!'avorile,

Blevea o'eloclr.
:.. :.. SeoU,

"" 11 d ~r80o.
T<u~roeelr,

Agents for the various Brands of Ceo. W. Gilltam, including /lis Celebratd
Wine Sap,
Goldea Seal, IUld
1 Galleae BriLDda.
T. C. WILLIAMS & CO.'S
',
,

AQEJfTI POB ALL 1'8.

- =to:"·
'
Golden Pl-.,

~~~~~...

UAf · & MANUFACTUREr TOBACCO,

Golden Sceptre,
Pic-y,

,

P1eml. .,
S•ncllo l'roii.M,
Ven ..,

Commission Dleroh,Jtil.ts

We respectfully call the attention of th~ trade to the following Sta.naard
:Brands of Manufactured Tobacco :
.
· ·

MERCHANTS
.
,

COMMISSION
.

POPUL&B BB&I!IID8 OJI' VIBIOilfi.A TOB.ACOO.
71GIId '18 _,.,....,St.,
•
X.W l'OJU[
Da.-i• Baker, :Jr., Oold•o Ood,
Cber.,- Cake,
Beodlao.
Q~•·en Oltr,
Roral G<ma,
Plum ca!:.i
Obn.ti'&ll'e ~mrort,

.

COIIOLLt .: 4 GO.,
45 wATER ST.,

DOHAN,· CARROLL & CO., i~~ic~Ff:08ti;':
TOBACCO

& CO.,

- T'C>B.A.OCO

The Virginia Tobacco Agency ·
EsTABLIEHED IN ·188&, BY CHARLES

B. 0, WHEELOOI!.

WM. • P .. KITTREDCE

LEAF TOBACCO,

APPLEBY & _H ELME_,

.,

184 F'l"ont Street,

NEWYO:U..

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT&,

TOBACCO. COMMISSION MERCHANT, . :--·-·:--~~~
•

6 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.
Blakemore, Mayo & Co., ~OSL!HP.
LL,JK.
11

P. 0 . BoxU98.

c .. A>. L • • •

"-""' ·

! 0 BACCO·' AND COTTON

Jl'. Q'U'IlV

;J.

coMM~~s~!.,!R!~NTS,
NEW YOBK.

Tobacco Factors

...,N~ :;-,::·..::,:-

..

'"""':,";7~_,1 NEW

YORK.

·

' N ew YO'rk.

·

I

26 cEDAR sTBE;ET, NEw J?oB.x.

M. WESTHEIM & C9'.,

11

~: ~M·:
A .. ~:M
: .
~. i\ L' ' ~~~ (I

·~~!~~~~!:e:?!~~~' ~· , '

, ~~-toh.
.., co., Lithographers,
, . .._
82 ~ 34 Vesey Street, New York.

. 117 Maiden Lane,

And Manufacturer of the EL PRINCIPE DE CALLES BRAND. _

·

rACKERS OP'

I

Havana To bacoo,.

l'
o
.
'IANIJFAOTURED
. T'.O
"-BA.OOO,

177 Pearl Street, NEW

c. noarlll.

G. JUNUR,

c.

NIEMJ:YEA,

W 0 HOEFERS & CO

YOBIL

E. M. CRAWFORD & Cb.,
Jt1uccoboy ·Snuff-,
· .TOBACCO
......
'
.FrcmcA.aa-wnee
snutr.
.•
.,....,
"
SouunbJ~iou ~ut&aattl,
American .Q ent., huff',
l!J8 WATER STREET,
KBW YOKX,
Bcof,cll Bnu",
.
R ,.,. oa eale allldadl of Leal Telleoco for Bllport Uld
.l.uf&dy.FoofBnuff', for Homeue.. ,

.~

.. ,

" _ ..a..T o-:H.EJ.&T:.:...""F :n.E:azn::ro::m::c P:n.xo::me.
H·

,

Seed-Leaf and Importers o~.

COlOOSSION KDCBANTS ,

~

"

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO

Y • MART I N E% Y B OR 1

-

•

WPOBTEB 01'

0~
lMPORTER OF ltAVANA LEAF TOBACCO & S~OA~St

I

00.,

&,

L. PASCUAL,

(I

•

108 FRONT ST., NE~ YORK.

I

We have always on hand a large Assortment, for B~a on Liberal Terms.· .
rPal;''" J•ly '''-' ''7 '• "'"' 7 "1 ''"'·
:Jmjn.wd .July
I

.L E A r T 0 B A c c Q,
"'~·
''":·It'' PURE vnlbiNIA SIOKIN& TOBACCO '
•:s• 1ro:aa.
Tann~r sPractlca,l C1gar Kach1nes aauoRoad,
·
,
~ . Loaf ~@•aeeC.,
Ch
•
'
·
ur
Olce,
..e,
eo
Pride ofHen'PV County
.
L
th
h
p
t
C 1
d ·
Stea,m· - ,1 Ograp lC rln ers,
u.~~-~y=:~::~~:. ~~:d'i:!fnctple,and
f>raBlaoo, k T m
IM;ORTE;_S OF AND DEALERS IN ALL · KINDS OF.,

195 water street,
~----:,":',~DO~~N~A~L.;._;,D~S.;.;O....;.;;.,N;;.;;;.;;.:....,;B;;;.;.;,;;
L.lf
_;;;;.U
.;;.
... ;;_'_
I"'..;;;Ioi..ll
~ll.;;;,;'';;;;;..,;;;;;;_
.....:.
_ .-.-,-d--~
.£'- -

•

58 ..

........ ~ """ "'""

ThoottentionofailCi$"'rManufacture<e aewell
a_aolallotherawhoare wtendllljl to engage in a
light manufacturing business, is respectfUlly ealied
totheTanoerCi&arMachinoo.
Tho oooompanyiog cnta, a few poinla and a brief
~Uonof their merila will be toun'd embraced

I

1

1

Estimat~ Promptly Furnislu:ti.

• ' .

·

•

~

..

.

of the IDOBt perfect fao.8imile of hand· made clprs,
wllioh Jlf'Oventathem depreciattnc In value.
3d. Their operation a ...Uy loarned
,!th. t-'tmlppersand.bindezs...,requll'edthuareasedbylland,whilescrapo_oan be U&ed equally welloa
ueftn&d .....oOtb appera1100, without any crease, as ahonin most moulded cip.ra.

SOLE PROPRI:ETORB OF A..BOVE CELEBRATED BRAND.
/it
161 !UA.IDEN LANE, NEW YOBI.
C. P. t.nrD&

0 . O. llA)IJ.LrOM.

0

•

0

R. ~· WALTER~

' ·

FINE CUT CHEWING TOBACCO,

203 PEARL STBEET,
Near Vaiden Lane,

NEW' YORK•

133 Water and 85 Pine Street~ <New York.

.Fo_r Price List, ·a ddress or apply
-

'

as above. e

.. o

'

• )J

{)

'

'
NIJW YOIIB

G:s~ok;::r:o~

, 29 BEAVER

The price ofthe machines an: For the Wrapper and Filkr,.orper Pair, f;175·00. ·
For Wrappe, alone, f;roo.oo; Filkr alone, '$7 •;.oo.
\
·

""
F ATXAN &c.

6o.,

.

11. H. LEVIN,

CottoF=!~baoco TOBAGCO lllFOAN1r SEGARS
A-ND DJIIA.LJijft 1K ..t..LL IINBII OJ"

AND COMMISSION MFRCHANTS•
70 A 7~ ~BOW STREET,
'

'

r'

lTi~n

4)

A complete , Circul&r of
~

HA'V"NA

E. ROSENWALD & BRO.,
AND

STREET~

Sole

~: BOUQUET
J

. liT

NEW YORK,

IMPORTER OF

1

CJ. 'ID'. T.AlWlVBR..•~n'l A't''t. PrOVidence, B.. I.

. .Importers ' of Sp'Snish,

J,

.1~·

Imponerof

, HAVANA TOBACC.O,

AND

lng, tbereby iuaa•ing a free
dmftto !he Cllfor.;

. The Machinea are III&D1Ifactnred a · Proviileuoe, R I., by the Eagle Metal Campany.
instructiona will&ooompao.y themaohinea. For further information address

I

NEWYOBJL

~

entirely by baud or in""""
nootlon with moulds. ant
who are aot diapo8ed 1o
odopt machinery beyond
that, 1rilll!nd gTeal ad van·
•
In UDif our flUor
ohine, for tho reason that
the bunola can be formed
aail bouad by un8killed
labor, with 1. . binder IUld·
with greater p.pldtty than
brlwld alone. •
Tho machines are pronounoed by all"'ho bavo
aee.o. titem.and who underotand the polnlll ""''.ulaite
tn making a good ci~• lo
be 1Upenor to &11 omer
machines sol up for thia

•

'119 PEARL STREET,

"

9

O~ •I • •• " ·
ALS.O
'
1
1
·~· ~ g
·
..!!l!:li.._~
~~
~~ ~-

m.'-

UD

J

l
{,

!lanufacturen w.o.o work

1

-

1

•

~.1~-r":·ru,.r•.,.,...

'

'

,::;.

•

TOBA.CC::O LABELS, Plain aad Ia Colors, at &he Lowes&] .Mark~t
·
Bat~

Ottinger &: Brother,
KENTUCKY ·

VIZ:

I'AB.K STBBBT, II'II'ID' 'SE'O:aJE,

1

ALSO MANU.IfA.CTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF

JOS. MAYER'S SONS,

a: 1

··CICARS~
A&-e:u.t of'

~ommls,sion ~trtbaot•,
~

Lollf
1.22

DE TOBACOS," " JOCKEY CLUB" and "'PHIL. SHERIDAN."

DULEBII 1M'

~~~&QQ@,

W .ATBJl BTBBBT,

New York •

'

,

J

'(_](!

'

J. H. BEB.GIIAD
COMMISSIO~ tt lfERCHA:I~~

•

NEW YORK..

nl.POBTD .A.lfD.WDOJ.:ae.t.La ~ ·Ill'

sOOteh, German, and~ ;
il~AY PIHS.' ··

CUTHRIE · & CO.,

""ll rBoM'"'.snuurr,

'

J'Oftltp &lid .:DclaMietie

•

Leaf" To'ba~
\

------------1
----SAWYER, WALLAOE&nn
w. o.,._,
,

V"'t

'

Baltimore.

~

I

li'. W-.T•-·
Jlew YOrk.
.

.

Gom...al........~ , ·f. _W. TATIEIHDRIT a. CO., ,
· rohaooo & General Commission
No. 47 Broad StreP,t,

ME~CHANTS,

No. ·. IIO
or, Banover Square,

PE~RL

STREET,

NE"W YORK.

•

\

'.

,

,

,

•.
I •

I
r

f.Ao _ _ . ,

, ·

~

.AD ZOBBEB OW

l<'R'EDERICK ll, JO.HNSON.
' )
.

-

I

'

.

ALL~ 0.~

LEAP , TOBACCO~

OF THI!

No. 170 Water Street, New ·York.

)

~:P A.LYER

-:-

1

o~, ll

,

H. SCOVILLE,

'

Connectic:nt ~d-leafWrapper of our own pa6king

L~AF

SJ!CURED BY

144

1st Kortgage & Land Grant

~A"'l OOOJDI •

.

MANU

~lf3

.

P~QT~RED,

....,

'

J

,I

6':1 .t IS#. .Btu t Thtnl Street,

~

. CI~dlh.&TI, 0.
Being 'loc'ated at the GREAT ~EAF ¥.ARKETforCUT'1'ING ToBACCO,
our facilities for supp,ying tae TR.AJ;-E with ALL GRADES oF FrNE
e
CuT and SMOKING are unsurpassed.

I

MANUFACTURED

V'irgilliif, :Beautu,o, : i's.

AMERICAN CIGAR MOULD
MANUFiC'iURllfG CO.,
Ro.

"!

•

MANUFACTURED T()BACOO.
Meeaa

'N EW llfOR •

(}ffer Q/ par, pnd i.nkrtsl ~ cu~:rmcy,
tlu Nortlzem, Pacific ~Railrcali 'First
M11rlgag~ Gold .Btmds,' principal and inknst paya!Jk in gold, e~em}i /XOIJI Uni- '
ted Slates Tax, and most etwphati{aljy-ncummerui the same as tlte safest investmml.
· United Sillies .Btmtis, and 1111 marketable semrjlits, nuivetl in exchange at full
a~s!l price.

I

lJ'iJ•st Ave.,

YORK.
·
. NEW
. '{,
'
Sob Manufaoturenl'in America.

1

SMOKINCo'

Billy Buck.
Virginia BeUe.
1
Star.
Grand Duchesa.

~

...

\

. AND W~SHINGTON.

King,Bee, 12 inch lbs.
1
P ride of the Nation, 12 inch 1~.
Reward of Industry, 12 inch lbs.
D. C. Mayr/s Navy, lbs., t lbe., and lO'e .
Conestoya, 5's,
· - .
'W
'

"
"
1-lbs.
Olive, ~ lba.
Vi':_gini·•'ll Own PoC!<et Pieoe.,.
· "
Tliomau' Choice "
Che Haw, Fil;'s.
Rose T),Yist, 6 inch.~ •
J. M. Walker,'sll;.rtnv Bright Twl.d, !I !nab."
Favorita Rolle, 6 inch.
·
'
Henry, Jr., 9 inch; Jigtlt p~
,
· It
ct
"
bard
" 12 inch lbs.
Pure Virginia,
"«
~
Eureka,
Oli 'or's Choi!X' · "
"
u
f ld Kentuck.

00.,

NBW YORK, PHILADELPHIA,

• ,..

Broadway, corner Cedar Street, New Yo~l t:1i1Ja1. ~ ~

A.

& Leaf Tobaooo,

Virginia'& Oboiea.
Rose.
•
Olive.
Gold•Bug.

S. ORGLER,
Haaufactu.rer of the Best BraJUla ol

s .

FINE d:tGA

'

NEW

B•""

Bookaili
G.

do)3 HENRELL, ·
S'EGA:R :a-ox· MANUF 4CT
(Suwqor
:Make• ~ a.nd Prime
Quality) OF OEDAR WOOD,
t ~ ..,.)
) •
.~

'

.

.

Pearlstre:~~ YORK.

229

1

AND

•

, .10

i.i

r

DEALERS IN PIP'E S,
48 Maiden Lane::,
:NEW YORK.

cHAIILEB a. WULFF,
Printer, azul Jlaau&otmer ot

IMPORT·E RS OF

Germ.an Cipr Moulds,.

General Agents for the United States ana Canada for MESSRS.
OSENBRUCK
co., Hemelingen, Germany, and for WIND•uLL&R & liiEYNEN,,,Zwischen&hn, <lermany.
1

or 'l'KB

C~gars

Finest Brands of

-

' SUOOI!BII01!8 TO EGGJ:BT, DILLS AND OOMPI.NY.

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH ANb

NEW YORK.

J

E. & G. FRIEND & CO.,

Leaf Tobacco,
1.29

HATDE~

=t.o:-~·t
~W~l'BIBND,u-.f

LANE,

NI!Yi .

YORK~

.

v fJACKER8 OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.
' I75"~W ,o\T ER STREET, NEw YoRK. •

'

•NCORPO'R ATED 1872.

lit

, ALL PAID UP.

'

..

--·------ ----c. ...

WM. · AGNEW &
I-l.~--

T.UUU.UUO

_..:::..J
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Fig. 1 represent& Moulding Machine ia posttion to receive the bunch orftllor. •Fig. 2 repreoents Moulding Machtne after t.he bunoh or filler has been pressed throngh into the mould
The mould Ia made of wood, In ~wo
'1/J FBO..,VT St., New York.
longitudinal halves, with a mould C!'Vity for haif ~> ctgarill eacb . A, in figure 2, iB helf otm0 uldd<W:ri~. ll,llla
~~~.JMand..Qa.alltl•, d1- funnel or co:r!ductor, ma.de of met.a.J, fitting, when drawn down closely over mould cavity in block A, as
resented
rect trom the be8t manufactorlea of Vilyl.Dla, for ..- in l!lg. l Lever, 0, has ntta.ched to it a follower c losely fitting the inside of funo~l, or conductor, B. T e bunch
~lllota to IUit nnrchuer&.
t
•
or filler ia' placed in top of funnel, D, with the han~ and pressed down with the flngerauntit it reate on tho .Mould,
. und~r it. It is then forced down by bearing down leTer C; the le ver 18 then raiaed. The tunnel is so cons~ucted
LB.u"BliiO. '
A Bu&DI.O. that it ra.ises with the lever, le&Vln g room to cover the bunch or fiUer with the otber half' of llould, which 18 then
'I::IENRJ~Q
removM, Le&Ying tbe m Ronine in position for the next mould. Cigars can. be made mo re ra.pld and ~ perfect
~
~
with this apparallUI than any other mould; an imperfect bunch can not be made with ot. Long filler can be '!orked
' •
• ~ .
'.
aa weli without binder as with. There iB no!b,•ng abou~ cithn mMhine or mould that can weu out. It IS the
• till~ .... .WII! dt.ww- ~ _._. .. Ia, trtt'tl!!
most simple and perrect •orking appe.ntus yet oft'er edfor moulding cigars.
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P HICE: One lllaob '~o .tcron.e e'z o o·guralldiOOYouldB, onth suitable Rack, $25. Any siH or ohepe wm be
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For further information address me, or call at my establishment, N o. 1 95 Lexington Street,
1
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We have been manufacturing Cigars during the past six months on the improved BALTIMORE
CIGAR MACHINE making line work witlo perfect eatisfaction. Two girls with one machine can fill
I
100 German moulds, or. make ~,ooo Iiller bunches per day, and two girls with two machines can put
on the wrappen and fini!h the same number per day. The work is equal to hand made. Tile la&or is
light, =juiring no power other than the foot and hand motion. The machine canJ>e rqulated to make
cigan of any dz:e.
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i
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H A .:fRESH tCAPITAL OF
$200 \,~00,
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ENSE CIGAR MOULDS.

, Interesting to -Cigar llanufaoturers.
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INSlJR.A:NCE. OOMPANY,

Samuel Josephs,.

CH.A..S. E. SPIER &

Jt.

' :PHILETUS tt. HOLT'---------------- -'-l"'te of Holt & Company; · 1 - 1
SILAS DAVIS----------------------------of Davis and Bensoa.
e Al>oLl'tl lr.DB&,
·
t35 BOWERY, NEW YORK.
0
STEPHEN W.GAINES. ------ --.,-----Counsel, 286 Pearl Stre~•
•
,
.
l.oiJill BPIBIIII.
NELSON SHERWOOD--------Marble Works, 466 Cherry Street.
HENRY G. REEVE. ---------- -- ------ .of Reeve, Osborn & C..
DANIEL T. WILLET··-·-. ·--· 1 ---------.of Willets & Co.
JOHN M. BRUCE---·----- ···-------,--------·of Bruce &Cook.
STEPHEN LININGTON---------- ----·of S. Linington & Sons.
s~MOJi SALOliiO!i\
ENOCH KETCHAM---of E. Ketcham& Co.
JIAllll'.AcnJliJIB o•
1m.pOrter of .aa Dealer m . WM. A.. CUMMINGS-- ~---- --- -= -----late of Beards & Cummings;FINE DOMESTIC
~
HENRY LYLES, j r .. --- - -- ------- --.: ____ •. ofLyle&&Polhemus.
GEO. B. WHITFIELD-------------formerly of G. &J. Whitfield.
EDWARD BILL.------~-~ _ _-;_ _# ____________ of Edward Bill & Co. ' · 1' · FERDINAND-A.
CROCKER------------ofCrocker, Wood & Co,
ALSOIIOBEIGN.ABDDOil:zlrnO
.1
'
AND SEGARS,
:X..E.A.F' TO:S.&.OOO ~
EDWARD L.-KAUBFLEISCH--------of James L. Morgan Co.
110. 293 I:ICHTH AYI:NU•,
NO. 1.92 Pearl Street, NEW Y ORIL
JOHN P . DOUGLASS------~.-----------ofDouglass, Betts & Co.
Between 2tth and 1Mb Streets.
NEW YORK, '
/
HENRY P. FREEMAN------- •• L ... ., --- - -----·-----Secretary.
STEPHEN VALENTINE.--------.----- .of S. Valentine- & S oiJll.
SAMUEL RAYNOR------------------------of S. Rayn'or ti. ~.
~
SYLVESTER M. BEARD ______________ ofBeards· & ~unrmings. .
JAMES, S . ROCKWELL--·------ ------ -ofJ. S . Ro~'liwelt & C:o.
FRIEN})·P. FITTS ... -------· --- -- ·-·· -------- ,of F'ttts &>Ausbn.
" HEN~Y :H. <;:RdCKER---:-·----------_-ot H. B:. Croc er & Co.
. MH-GHEbt..N.....P..ACKi\RD- - -~-- T · --·-- -- .. of Packard & Jamea.
LORENZO G. WOODHOUSE .... 1----- ----Leiter & Co., Chicago.
JOHN M. HARLOW.. ------·----•--- 9L Eigl'W1~14al.&.e...FO;REST H. PARKER ___ :: ______ ---------of Watts, Parker&Co.
CHA!:'; WA!.l:------------------- , ---------Pf Wm. Wall's S<23
SIGOURNEY '¥f. FA~---------- -· .ot Perry, Wendell, Fay &..CO.
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166 Nassau Street, Sun Building,
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PERIQUE. "!'
Ali styles of Manufactured and Sm.ok!D@
1'obaooo put up under special bl'\!ldS for tbi
sole uae of the owner.

This novel !lnd new1y-pat.ente invention '\' claimed to be tM .
most perfect device for smoking loose tobacco ever offered to the
public. By the simple arrangement, shewn, t;he saliva, instead or
running into jhe )lowlj wetting tbe tobacpo, arid thus fouliog t.hD
whole pipe, is carried through the under t'ube :do the ba!lo( cllam·
ber under the bowl, while the Smoke, entirely denicotiz001 paS!iOB
dry and clean through tbe upper stem to the mouth. This chamber is' readily detached and emptied, -~ml, being entirely separate
from the bow~ nnd having no communication Into it, evaporation
from it into the pipe iS prevented, and the tobaooo is kept NT, and
may be readily consumed ~o the last parti~le, . hila t~e great
objection to the common p1pe-that of the rucotme dramng back
into the mouth-is entirely obviated. It differs in this respect from
all other pipes, and must commend itself a:t a glance to all smokers.
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its various forms ,openly, they would use it secretly;
Bmb'lllrPDar Smokersand that the secrecy was sure to increase the temptaThere's N oggs-not half so genial a creature as
tation and the luxury. An effectual check against air Newman, of that ilk, but simply " Nons "-who ought
excesses in publicity. Besides, in drinking; in smoking, not, says a writer in Cope's Tobacco Plan/, to be excluded
M. B. N ASR . . . . ...................... . .. :r-fto'b&pao OOllliDII"!ou...,
ut. in every thing, individuality should be recognized. It is from this caterory. He believes.there is something exWUI8 FRANCB:l!: .................... . ..:r-rto- CO-!- lllllrObaDI.
He has acquaintanc~ {not
Wll(. G. MBIBB,ot OO ... .. . . . .... ... .... LeaflobaccocommiMIOumm>haat, as absurd, as monstrous, lftld as tyrannical to force others cellent in smoking a cigar.
to follow our crotchets, as to compel them to adopt and friends-Noggs can scarcely boast of friends) who put
CRKESK VI. MEERSCHAUM. obey our creeds.
him to shaf!le. by smoking cigars. He's got the kindest '!lie H ~by. tlae lat of~,.811L
-We should be very S(lrry
disposition ·. in. the world, but the weakest stomach. How
says the Milk Yo~trnal to llleef.inK of tile llatieaal' ctpr lllallu- Noggs is to be made responsible for hisstomachis more
MANUJII'ACTUBB.CS OJ!
put a damper upon tlte nic.
.
faeturen' Auoolatioa.
than I can see, but it stands in his way awfully. That
otean enjo~e11t of -any of
A meeting of the National Cigar Manufacturers Associ- stomach is tHe cause of all his odd manners ; and yet he
our nuinerous readers, and ation was held March n, 187:r, at which business of con- does not know it-and perhaps it's as well he doesn't.
lead them to suppose that siderable1importance :was transacted. Messrs. Charles E. But in the matter of IJmoking it subjects him to absolute
ASD DlfALBBS IN
,·
A
every one of ,their nicely Spier, and H. ~- Erichs were unanimously eleqed hon- martyrdom. When his familiars " chaff" him about his
tolored pipes are "not what orary members of the A~iation, after which, the reso- abstinence from the weed, he fancies they fet:l aggrievell,
they seem," veritable Meer- lution of Mr. ~ /i.. Smith, in regard to the sale of seed and, moreover, have a right so feel, in that, being in
111
411u-aet, NEW YORK.
schaum, but we must, in our leaf tobacco, laid over at the previous meeting came up Smokedom he doeth not as the smokers do. .Once he
crusade against adultera- for action, and after full del:late, was unanimously adop- was in gOOt:l companr; where a plausible Radical politition, divers and sundry, in- ted and sigiled by all the members present.
ciao was charged with having made pledges. to his
form them when they fondly
A committee was appointed to confer with the leaf Catholic constituency, which pledges he had afterward
dream they are inhaling, tobacco dealers to endeavor to obtain their assent and in Parliament failed to fulfill. One of . the company was
Raleigh-like, the fumes of signatures to the principles of the resolution. The com- a Romish priest, who had induced his :flock to vote for
the unsophisticated Virginia mittee comprised Messrs. E. A. Smith, S. Jacoby, L. the renegade, and now reproached his protege with his
weed,. out of ' the pure Spies, M. Sutro and M. W : Mendel. The .committee want of faith. "You beguiled us, sir ; you declined us ;
/'Ecume de me1·-the real we~e instructed 'to report to the . Secretary from time to · you misled us with false assurances," c 1~ed
mineral scum of the sea ; time the names of such dealers as had given their signa- the priest. To · which the faithless representait is too often, alas! not the tures to the agreement given below.
tive replied, " Well, that may be true; but
true Meerschaum, from the
A committee was appointed to draw up a circular ' whm you go to R ome, you must ao
.J
L
R oas tne
south of Russia, in hich setting forth the above facts, and giving reasons why such 11fans . do.' This ' pointed and effective stat~ent had
they are distilling the tobac- action had been taken, and forward the same to the- dif- made an impression on the mind' of N oggs ; although,
co, but nothing more 'or less ferent members of the trade througnout the country. as must be confessed, not precisely in the manner which
than4 piece of cheese adul- The cotttmittee appointed were Messrs. E. A. Smith, S. might have been excepted. AS' t he room was fiu11 o f
terated with magnesia. AU. Jacoby, S. Auerbach, H. Peetsch and S. Rothschild.
smoke, and he-the sole non-smoker present-was feet:
cheese is formed out of the
The following is the resolution introduced by Mr. ing &omewhat giddy and sick, he concluded that it becasein of milk, and casein Smith, and ad!?pted by the meeting:
came his duty, as a matter of politeness, to smoke.
RKSOLUTION.
mixed with lime, is often,
OF THK
From that time to this he has pursued a course so untoo, used instead of linseed
We, the undersigned, agree not to buy any Seed natural as to be as productive of aftlietion to his ac- ,
oil by the house-painter. Leaf Tobacco after May 1st 1872, except by stripped
If
h
h
ha
We might forgive this, as samples and.J actual weight and tare. On all tobacco quaintances as to himse · W enever ot ers
.ve set UNITED S1.A'l ES
themselves down to a steady, earnest consumption ot
,
the representatives of. the of 1870 crop or prior, we will have at least roper cent tobacco, Noglr-' has possessed himself of a pipe or cigar,
ENGLAND
..:
Milk :Journal, and · leave of cases tared, the average surplus of weight to be added and set himself about the oainful farce in which he de'
the exposure to the Oilman, to the tare of each case, but of all subsequent crops, we bights. We sit and smo!Ce and are happy, till . we see
IRELAND. . _
the Grocer, or the InmTNJn 'lltill not buy unless the ticket accompanying sample gives poor Nogg's face grow pale, his gills grow blue. Then,
, _ - ~~~ f t
1 ger,
but, as the article the actual tare at the time of inspection, guaranteed by presently, he smiles a ghastly smile and lays his pipe ·
S ... vTL.a "•
D. BIBSOH & 00.,
so trenc hes upon our own the inspector.
. asid~. And thus we know that Noggs is ali unequivocal BREMEN,
ground we tak,e up the matAny proof of fraud perpetrated on a member of this humbug, deserving a place in this gallery.
!Uf Bowery ••• 1 7f Water .._,
NEW YOBL
.
terinstanter. The world has Association in buyingSeedLeafTobaccounderthisresoA far worse specimen is Marls, who-, keeps a cigar
HAMBURG,
PtOPrletoro ol toe follo~bf tlllela ~ to thank-or unthank-Dr. lution, is to be taken in hand by the National Cigar store in a quiet locality;and scarcely cares to sell cigars.
ftoeoo on DM ......... IIDI~ with WJah
Wagner for the discovery Manufacturers, Association as a cause belongin·~ to them He smokes, it is true; but knows no difference, so far as
.ANTWERP,
' Brazula:
._UollooCiecl; bat
I
t~at cheese will sell readily at large, if approved by the Executive Committee.
his personal pleasure goes, between the . half-penny
BL "U"""'P"BJB....,to>n,
FOOB OE~UllCB VIBOINU. BIIAXD8.
JUPITIIIR.
.AMS'TERD.AM,
'
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7
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life.
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where
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There are men who come to
Dmvillo, VlraJDla.
DEALKRS IN LEAF TOBAOOO.
has pointed out that casein, L&OP<k D CoHN.
WESTERNClGAII. Co. (Detroit
mixed with six parts of cal- s..JACOBY & Co.
AuERBACH & MBifDKRSON.
Marls for mo ey more than for tobacco. But if Marls
·
is a usurer, he flatters himself he is also a political, econo--+-cined magnesia, and one EoW.ARD A. SMITH.
HJtNRY I;?KKTSCH.
mist an humble prQmoter of commerce and all those
part oxide of zinc, and all LEVY BRoS.
LICHTENS'I'EIN BRos., & Co. civilizing el)dS to which commerce leads. young Lord
Perky,.who will be \ of age shortly, has borrowed five
diluted with wa,ter, makes A. LtcHTENSTEtN. & BRO. THos. J. RAYNOR.
up a whitish paste, which, M. NEWBERGER.
Lours As'H.
.·
thousand pounds of Marls, and the money is safe ; but
when dry, indurates to such CHARLES BONDY.
L . HtRSHHORNE.
an extent that it will cut
J. LEVY, Secretary. Marls has taken care th_a t Perky shall take a proportion ,
~
of the loan in boxes of cigars at ten guineas per pouud,
IT WIL BE UNIQUE IN MANY OW
like the true article, and is
The Conference Committee reported the following of which Perky is excessively proud, and his friends exfllrthermore susceptible of agreement as having·I?eea ente~ed into by the leaf deal- ceedingly fond. Perky: is one. of a large company of
ITS FEATURKS.
glorious polish. We bave ers named below.
aTistocrats who do business witb Marls; and -Marls
looked very suspiciously
We the undersigned agree whea so requested, to sell
· -a l
H
ok
·th th
k th
I !
upon the loads on loads of seed lea.£9 tobacco at actual weight and tare. W. M. knows thetr Y ue.
e sm es WI
em, smo es em,
.......... ~- ~ ........llr ... 11a . _ Yorll. ...., 181101e ~ 1a tloe United 111.....
aod is .one of OUJ! ltu•iMI"".
--.~.;;-.::....,~wtll.JIOI
-1n.Bluope md oaqlad>e pipe-stuff on view at the Price&: Co; Palmer&: Scoville; E. M. Cra.Cord &: Co; ·
.
~,.......,...,.
pipe-cutters, and wOJ!der at A. L. &: C. L. Holt; Kuchler, (':rail &: Co; H. Schubarl
I know a man, whose ·name shall not be mentioned,
'
~JAMES C. McANDREW • I 24 Front St., N· Y· the matter-of fact manner in &: Co; Schroder & Bon; I. B. Cohen; Fox, Dills &: Co; who is a good smoker, a good judge of tobacco, and
ul~...=-":*~' ~ .!:::UC:.:U.::.~o~~""tr~"!;.Yorltouresda.· ~hich ther: handle theprec- D. &: A. :Oenrimo; ~· ~· Levin; Charles F. Tag & atways~ves his friend a' good cigar. No more dainty T.U Ne. ~ 'lllill MW IJ "'7 Willi/, R
Ci~ •1111 fllill t.tlnjn'l .A.jfoM• llMfll
.:al.:a~tbe""""='• -olaatbeb..- o1 ~-ore m a a u - b 7 uo.
1ous matenal. Now we can Son! Havemeyer & VJ.gelms; E. Rosenwald&: Brother; lover of the weed exists. It is a pleasure of no mean.
•
~ aoaBB'I' BAc:, AIIDBBW • ClO., Leadoa. . . . . . . . .
account for it. In all prob· J. L. Gassert&: Brother; G. Reismann &: Co; E. Spin- kind to see how be. bresses his Havana, , even at the
Of-t/ •Hfflllflil7fw ~· ~ ••
·
ability much of it is made of gam &: Co ; Levy & N ewgass; M. Brocl ; B. &·G. Friend moment when he ·invites you to smoke its fellow. He
;, all i# B,..n&MI, U. 1111
that kind ol earth which is precipitated from milk by the action of sui- &: Co; Strohn a: Reitzenstein; A. ~Oatman;' Emanuel will be eloquent upon its beauties, its charms, its inef- ·•
;t~rls 1j tM Wwltli
phuric ~cid, and, instead of being geologically deposited, it is of the Hoffman,
fable deligll~; and as you ' puff and listen to him you
result of an every-day a~tion of carbonate of soda. We know ·that the
The Committee on Circular and Cause of Action re- will imagine bliss SU'=h as tobacco ne...er yielded you
casein which is produced from skimmed milk is dry and poor, while ported as follows:
before. That man never leaves you till you have lent
that taken from milk in which a portion of cream is left is very rich.
CIRCULAR..
liirn a sovereign. But for his skill in the consumption
Suppose that we are not even treated fairly in the matter of the
~t a meeting of the National Cigar Ma~ufacturers• _and recom!Dend~on of nicotine, that sovereign would
casein pipe. Meerschaum: vary greatly in color, and in future we Association, held March 22, 187:r, the followmg resolu· have remamed With y~ur~~f.
Gab Oapital, 81,. . .,000. shall recognize in the yellow ones an Aldemey parentage, and in the tion was adopted and received the signatures of the But, to leave these mdlvlduals, and speak more genpaler ones,-but m>, we will not think of it, for we might follow up members present ~
erally, is there not a whole class o~h.um~ugging smokers
We, the undersigned, agree not to buy any Seed Leat know~ to us all-a vast cl~, extStin.g m all the grades
the matter in our brain until ;.ve begin to believe is that, after all, the
We ha1'e concluded to make Our Terms for
Advert
moon is made of cheese of a curiouously green tint.
Tobacco after May 1, 187:r, except by strippc;d samples· ofsoc•ety and all the COf\dltions of hfe? A class, t~at
and
actual
w~ight
and
tare.
On
all
Tobacco
of
r87o
is
of
smvkers
who
smoke
e.normously
~hemselves,
while
ing
Very
Low
that
no
I
one
may
Be
Debarred
...
1
IOHH W. lliURRA.Y, l!«nnar7,
THE SMOKING PRtNCESSES.-One day the Duke of Orleans--the crop, or prior, we will have at least 10 'f!.ct. of cases tared, they constan.tly protest agamst. the ha~Lt. .Wh~ ~as not Taking Adval!tage of this Unusuai _Means of ltew V 1
WILLIAJI F . .Dllfll, l'rooldont.
brother of Louis XIV-when walking on the 1 terrace of the Palace the average surplus of weight ~o be added to the tare seem .a. plac•~ gentleman .deligh~ed m hiS p'pe, and
AMERICA,
.
This co,.pany is ,~ prepared to at v~rsailles, felt a strong smell of tobacco. He entered, and found of each case; but of all subsequent crops we will not warnmg all hiS sons the while agamst the baneful wee_d? tbe Trade of
issue Polides against iflss and tl.mage two d'a:ilgtiters"-'o f•the King sitting at a table, drinking b{andy and buy, unless the ticket accompanying' sample gives the If these good g~ntle~en had ~uft'ered fro~ Ule practice
GERMANY, and
_by Fin, on favora!Jle IU'tlls.
smoking pipes.<• •The latter they had got from the guard-house of the actual tare at the time of inspection, guaranteed by the they contemn ; if thetr own life-long hab1t had caused
AUST_._..,.....,
.;;._...;_.;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•• Swiss soldiers. Not a beautiful spectacle, assuredly; for though Inspector. .,
~hem s~fferin~, or brought.their fr_
i ends to grief; or evencigarettes and light wines may be granted to ladies, yet .Any proofs of fraud perpetrated on a member of this 1f -they m the•~ heart of hear~ behev~d a '!or~ they say,
A PROMINENT CrriZKN OF LYNCHBURG, VA., GoNE. coarse brandy and coarse pipes are scarcely suitable for Association, in buying Seed Leaf Tobacco under this w.e c?uld ~orgLVe ~he~. But 1f they d1d the1r p1pe~.would
The Ly:nchburg Rep11/Jiial". of the. 24th ultimo says: them, ·especially if the ladies are princesses. The daugh- resolution is to be taken in hand br the National Cigar be la1d as1de, therr c1gars unconsumed. And while they
We are a~ain called upon th1s morrung to annou,nce the ters of the King we,re only seeking to escape .the bondgae Manufact~rer's Association as a caus~ belonging to them pursue t t~~ .pleasant custom a.nd talk the, cant of ~e
~WN
death of a prominent and estimable citizen, the fifth and the m?not<;my ?f etiqutt~. Mr. Ruskin h~ lately at large, if approved by. the Executive Committee.
respectabJhtle~, through the mild blue smoke of thetr
within a few short weeks. Our well-known and univer- been speakmg, m h1s fantastic way, of the d1fference. Signed Sutro & Nuonaark, Kurts & .Spies, Frey Bros. owntrans~resstons, we are compelled to call them" Hum- WILL BE THE FIRST COMPLETE LIST ~
aal respected townsman, Ambrose B. Rucker, closed his between real kings and sham kings; but he overlooks & Co.,
Hirsh & Co., . M. Brook & Co., Bondv & bugging Smokers.''
THF TOBACCO AND CIGAR MANUFACTU&eartl)ly career at his residen~e ~n this city, at 3 o'cl~k the fact that if kings grow in_these mo~ern da>:S into Pwchaska, M. W. Mendel & Bro.,. Pollak & Son, S.
ERS OF THE UNITED STATES EVER. PUa.
yesterday morning, af~r a bnef illness, aged fifty eight mere semblance!!, the despo~1sm of etiquette LS one Joseph, J. F. Seeger, Leopold Cohn, Western Cigar Co.
It LISHED. t
years. Mr. Rucker was a native of Amherst Countr, powerful cause. The poor prmcesses who drank brandy (Detroit, Mich.), s. Jacoby & Co., Auerbach·& MenderA. TROJAN c .uSTOM.-Troy smokers are ahe:'-d.
and had been a resident of Lynchburg nearly forty years, and who smoked pipes would not have done either if son, Edward A. Smith, Hen:r Peetsch, Levy Bros., r.ich- h~ JUSt been diScovered t~at seyeral per.sons m · that
I i lias J- llltained at Cl1tUil/eraHe ~ lfti..J
having commenced business here, when a boy, with John etiquette had not commanded them to be idle, and for- tenstein Bros &, Co., A. Lichtenstein &: Bro., Thos. J. caty have fire-alarm·-box keys m thetr ~oss_ess10n and. make
M Pains llaw been SparetiltJ
it Peifltl,.
Miller an elder brother of the late Samuel Miller. His bidden them to be useful in any manner whaterer. At Rayner & Co., M. Newburger, ~uis .A3h, Charles use of the. bo][es as temp?rary depos1tones for the1r half
T4is a1111 Olllu- Feal11ns Wlill ,.,.. tM
educational advantages were limited ; he was a student all events, let it not be forgo.tten by tho~ who . lo.ve Bondy, Hirschhorn & Co.
· ~mok~d c1g11rs! wh_en calhng at _the house of so~e lady
Nett~ Diruury A NECESSfl'Y t.
-at Randolph Macon College, in the year 18Ja, but it ~obacco best, that tobacco, hke other thmgs, has 1ts
STATEMENT-In calling your attention to this matter, m .whtch smokmg IS ':lot t~e thmg.. Before entenng the
~ one En~ll~td in tlu WtWI.
we would state, that if this mode of purchase is adopted hou a ~alle~ depos1ts hiS stump m the .nei!-rest box,
does not appear that he graduated. He was at different 1deals and refinements .
times connected with several of the largest business
as a gene-ral custom of the trade, it will preve'ht the and find1~g 1t the~e. 1!'hen, he emerges, lights up and
,
houses in the city, either as sole or prin~ipal partner,
A ·TOBACCo-HATING PoPE.-It is a pity that Reform· Packer, Inspector or .Dealel\ 'who.may be dishonestly goes on hiS way reJOicmg.
and during a long and success£~ mercantile c~reer he ers are ~or the most part as narrow in · idea as they are disposed from defrauding us, by, marking false weights
probably made as many 'cquamtances ana fnends !lS earnest m purpose/ and that they thus do far inore harm and tarc;s on the cases. Our experience is, that either -VIOLATING THE REVENUE LAws.-Commissio~er 'AND WILL EMBRACE THOSE OF
any of his predecessors or contemporaries. For many ·than good. Of this, Pope Innocent XII, L~ a striking from the carelessness 0{ dishonesty of some o.f the Shields last week considered the · case of Pile Unifui
years he held the position of Qver~e~r of the poor, a~d example.· .Antony Pignatelli was born at Naples in packers or dealers, we have· been in the habit of paying Stales vs.. William D11oley. The defendant carr!es on The. Manufacturers o(
w.S several times chosen a member-~ the City C:ouncll. I615, and-he had risen to be Archbishop of his native f 01,, from 10 to u per cent. more Tobacco than was business m Fourteenth st'reet and Tenth avenue. He
Cavendish, :
He was President of that body . from 1866 \Inti! r868, city, when, at the age of seventy-six, he was elected originaaly pack$:d'bl the cases.
was charged with selling cigars over the counter out of
Fine-C~ ChewJns,
when he was removed by the military authorities. He Pope in 1691. He took the name of Innocent XII, It will enable us to more accurately determine the cost box~s th~t w_ere not prope~ly .stamped. ~aving w~ived
SmokJng,.
held the office of President of the First National Bank beca11se Innocent XI, had been his benefactor. His price of our goods.
. . .
an· exammatlon the· Comm1ss1oner held h1m to awa1t the
.. Snuff,
,.,
of Lynchburg, from its orgllnization in . 1865 until the hos~lity to abuses _and di~orders of every kind was soon
It will prevent trouble with the Internal Revenue action of. the Gr_and Jury. In the case of The United
Cigars,
year 1871, and was, for ·many years, a d1rector of the mantfested. To hiS relat1ves he refused all benefices, Officials, (ifthct ~anufactt~rer be honest) in ' the JO lbs: Staies vs. Frances .Barodo. The defendant has a plaoe
Cigarettes
·Farmer's Bank of Virgioia. l· From the organization of co.nferring these on such as h• deemed deserving. The allowance for each one-thousand cigars; a8 ruled by of business in ..SouJ:h Fifth avenue. He was held in
Clgar•Bo~ee and
Court Street Methodist Church until the day of his death, poor he called his real kinsfolk, and naming the Lateran the Commissioner of Internal Revenue:
h,ooo bail for examination on~ chargd of manufactu~ing
Licorice. '
Mr. Rucker was one of its most promin~nt stewards and his hospiLal, he best.owed on the poor those blessings
It is specially necessary now, as there is a large crop cigal'S without p.rQP_erly s~ them. ·In the Umt~d
Wholesale Dealers 1..
most active and valuable 1m embers. He was the agent which his predecessor-s had lavished on favorite.s. In of tobacco coining on the market, which we know has States Circuit Court, last.week, Judg~ Beqed1et sente~ced
Foreign and
in this city for the London, Liverpool and Globe Insur- his first consistory he declared that, in distributing of- been purchased, at prices far beyond that which the
John Ta~bot, :'- young !=rtpple, ~ho !s one, of a not<;mous
Domestic Leaf Tobaooo.
ance Company, a'nd at the time of his death was tr~stee fices, he should have regard Reither to bir:th, to friend- immense quantity, and reported quality . of the crop gang ofJu•.renile smuggl«:rs, to ImpriSonment for thirteeu
8temmere
·
of the Miller Orphan Asylum. . Mrl Rucker acqmtted ship, nor to consanguinity ; t111!.t he should labor only would warrant, and the high pric~s paid will be a great months: This is- the first sent_ence for the crtme of
Commlasl;, M . _ .__
himself.with honor in every duty to ~hich the people for the glory of God and for the Church. He strictly temptation for dishonest persons to falsify the weights smugghng that has been passed m twenty years.
and . Dealers In
,
n
er - · called him, and was, in all respects, a bright elmmplar forbade the officers of justice to take presents. All use- and tares of cases, so that they may compel the manManufactured Tobacco.
for the guidance of those -with., whom he ~as _a~iate~. l':l's employments he abolished. . In !h.e organization of ufacturer to bear the loss, which their injudicious
Exporters and lm~orters of
He was scrupulously exact and methodtcal m hiS bust- hiS palace there was the utmost s1mphc1ty; and he would purchasing would otherwise compel them to meet.
SALES or LEAF ToBACCO AT WINSTON, N. C.-Says
ness ft ;nsactions, and his horuesty and purity of charac- not allow more than a sum equivalent to our eighteenConcerning the new crop, we are alsri informed that the Smlinel of the 21st ult. : , ";ro,ooo pounds of tobacco
Tobaooo and Clprs.
ter were never questioned. He leaves a family of fi~ pence to be spent on his dinner. ~very Monday he the tobacco has been packed several months earlier w~re sold~ the warehouse here -'>n fast Saturday, at
Tobacco Auotlon Warehouaea.
I
children, his wife having died several years ago. HIS gave a public audience to all wishing to approach him. than'usual, and as the ·weights are marked on the cases pnces rangmg ~rom .$z.so to $,r 1.00. The tobacco was
Retail Tobacoo Dealers, allciJ
death, following so closely upon the demise of. several None of the priests were allowed to wear. periwigs, and at the time of packing, this is another, and, we think, generaUy of an ~ferwr grade m consequenc:e of the bad
Manufacturers.
other honored citizens, has created a void wh•<:h can all gambling was prohibited. Against the ltcentious life urgent reason why we should come to the resolution. weather. We noticed several old tobacco,raJSers preseat
Importers ofiPipea.
not be filled, and produced a profound sensation among of the monks he sternly set his face. The ecclesiasti- above set forth.
who were m.uch pleased with the sales, jlnd said the
Dealers In CIBar-Bo:a Woe ....
aU class9 of the people, for none of those who have cal affairs of•France occupied much of his time and at- We take this "new departure" with the assurance p~ices here were .about as good as could be had in Danltlbbona,
pne before him wer• more deeply and sincerely !amen- tention. On some points he had 'to succumb to the from the majority of the largest dealers in seed leaf to- ville for the same grade. We hope that as soon as the
Tobaooo ·Dry Cooda,
ted than he."
despotic will of Lo.uis XIV; but in the main be asserted oacco in this city and elsewhere, that they will support weather mode.ra~ so ~at fine tobacco can be handled
Drugs, :Machlnei'JJ eto.
successfully the authority of the Church in opposition us and help us to carry tv a succe&sful issue, the _object our farmers will brmg m wme yellow leaf so tha~ they
to that arrogant monarch. In the! famous controversy we have in view, .namely, the purchase of seed leaf to- can see that they have a m.arket . for every qll&laty at TM WMil List -will ie Ctzrtjldly dlui6MI t. .' . - M
TOBACCO 111 HntpoSTAN AND PmlsiA.-About the between Bossuet and Fenelon he decided against the lat- bao.o at actual weight and tare.
h!>me. There ar~ some Sill or e1gh.t buyets .from Dan.tf.fMilllj/e Jiw Installl Rtjent~«.
lteginning of the seventeenth century the Portuguese ter, whose heresy consisted in maintaining that men evea
We are determined to edhere to our resolution and ville who have located here and putting up poze houses,
illll:roduced into Hilldostao aDd P~raia two ~p~e- on earth could love God for himself alone, w.ithout refer- knowing that in" union there ·is strength," we invi~ and are ~ious to buy fine tobacco.. We ~ulji' im- Prloe of-the Direoto1.7
apples and tobacco. To th.e pme-apples no obJection ence to hope or fear, to recompense or puniShment. In urge you to join 1111 in this proposed change 50 that we press n upon our farmers that the pnce of the1r tobacco
seems to ha¥e.beeD made; but to the tobacco th~ most ~7oo!lnnocen_t XII died, ~t the age ?f eighty fi~e. ~e may more readily achieve our object, and ~tablish the depen~ a gre~t .deal upon the manner in whicb .they FOlt. ADV;JRTISING :RATES APPLY AT THJI
ltrenuous resiStance was ofif'ered by the soveretgns of IS ch1efty knoWD to postemy from hiS connecuon With custom torougbout the country.
· '
assort at. Don t ue up long leaves and short leaves toOFFICF
the two countries. Spite, however, of puisbments. a!ld the Bossuet and Fenelon conflict. Educated in a cloisWe invite a reply to this circular and would De pleas- gether, or bright and dark. Assort well and put each
· ·
•
probibitio~ the use of. tobacco spread with the rap1d1ty t~r, Innocent XII hall all the asceticism of the cloister. ed ·to hear your. views on tbe subJect at J'01Il" : arlieat quality together, &Dd you will make money by jt. ' II
"
, ~ ¥tning, and is now u~iversal. •We associat~ SJ!!Ok- Such men entirely lose sight .of ~e essential cons~itu- conve~ence.
•
you have one 01' more quali~ ~thcr, it will ; be " 1111 Jo~m- ~tal" latlill&iq ~
aac ·With the East ; but the mtroduction 1 of smokmg mto etlts of human nature. In wumg a decree agamst
Please ae;ldre!ll
graded and bought by the lowest quality. Some of' olll'
tbe East is comparatively recent-more recent, indeed, tobacco, Innocent XII did not see-or, rather was deEDWAlt.D A. SKITH Chainile
farmers fail to U¥rt, thinking that the bright will sell the
14:1 Fulton SWeet,
10
tban its introduction iato Europe.
·
.
tenained not to see-that if men did not use tobacco in
511 ~ __
IIEW YORIL -:
111 Maiden Lu~, M. Y. dark, whea the reverse is the trutb.

LtiiSVIUE LUF TOBACCO DEALDI AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

S.I.ISJIERA'I"'t.LOOI'I'................ CaWDcaDdmaaafaclmlqleet.
;r1,11, CLARK .... .. .. ......... ... ... .. ...... Cutting ad ,......-,leaf.
OWD JIOBRIDE ................ ..... ..... (]u&tiJia' u4 ID&Dilfaclurilllleet•
DAYID BELL. .. . ....................... L e a f t o - - 1 - - - ' ·
IIUII'THBWI a McPHD.IOir ..... . . Dalt balil•r t o - aa4 oldpwiDs leal.
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F'~ Out Chewing Tobaooo a.nd :E~ Smoking.
1'14 Eif11tth At'entU.. New t.York.
ft..

ln

1'2'4: Fro.rStreet, New York.
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·L ICORICE

Aclmowledged l>y1 consumer~,~ .to , be ,the
best in the market · pd for tte prand o1
Licorice Stick

ALL GaAn.!s

nad Sraaulatt4
· ~

SMOKIN

NE'W' YbRK.

& G. C.

~.G.

~~ I'I..&CICJ
Ow
·Qj. '
QPat @i)htwtag, •,fmokiug,•

8~

No. 73 Water Street, and 19 Okl

brand.

J'XO.

M.~UFACTURERSOF

f)

.IJW-T ,

'

SICILY.,

----: HENRY M. MbRRIS,
.

amine liJIO test the super10r properties ot
this LICORICE, which, beingnr..w brought
to \he highest perfection, is ~:-ed 1mder
the &bove siyle of bra~~d.
We are also SOLE 'AGENTS for the

•
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FOR SALE BY

t;o ex•

~neral a~ pa.rticnlar~y ~equeeted

&RE~~• . T~RJ{EY

IT.!LIAW, SPANISH,

EXTR.O.•
Tobacco mal'lufaeturers and. the trade in

fi6, lllf 117 LIBEBH~'fR~ET.
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WALLIS &. 00.
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aa 1111114 ud ptWied to

II 14. ll'.tll William hee'- lhw Ya

Near Maiden Lane
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Seed aDd lla
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. '~l~m &_.ory,Praster
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SAFES
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l•tUe_llJ)aoe. ll<J, Uniformnyiowelght...,d oiA or the cigar. lib. The bunch lamaaeaa!o~J1'(lino.o
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~ ry band
1,

·· Commission. Merchants, ·
1oa Maiden Lan;e',

NEW · YORK.r ·

' MODLn~,

· GIGA_R
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GELDElUlAD & d':U:OuQll',

:,

PREN~IGE'&

-

liA>!m'~ . . 'I;D ·~ .....

MARVIN'S

Kra. G. B. Killer & CO: <Cb8wt»g' ell-.&nokiDg
Tobacco; ilie only Genui.tt~ •.AWi'l!'; G.olntle~ 8nu6; Mre. G. B. MUler' '& 'Co. Mac&lHty
Scotch Snulf; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Forest
- Beee ad G{ape Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
O.Ce: Reaer¥e SmokiDg and ChewitJg·Toftclo.
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AU onlem p~omptly exe~ted.

l!'fn":re are

NEW YORK.
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.- tba formed enablOf! the operator to dhlob them with great rapldltT, and

CHARLES F,

attained bnntotber known mean•.

JAMES G • OSBORNE•

form character or

with ouch exactne••• as
Tbeoe polo"' cmhrace all the eoaentlal ones In tbe mantlfeel"tre

SPHERICAL BURGLAR

d.gan, bot tbere are many co]IH-tend advaot&get~. which artdgreatly to tbe practical valne of t.b.E!fe
18 economy or tobO<CO, tllere being· a P&VID~ of at lra•r. two ponnd• orwrappero on each 1000etgaro.
labor C'&ti be employer\ 1n makin2 the bnnehee.. and lCPtl ttkl l 1~ r Pqnlred fn flntlllhlnF thAn by the ordi~.r
'"''!'he cl~-aro made by the•• monldo hnm with a Jrerrlum 81>d anlforF!iY .n.O\ .• tnlnable by an_:: otber

2"o ba c c 0 . Br o'lt: er~ • ·'"'::'·
No. ~& BROAD STREET,:

West comer of Water Street,

213 and 215 Duane St., New Y.or-k·
tEBTABLii!HED 1~}

HARTCORN & HAHN,

'tlS>Ib< 8/·0
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<>" Jto. I·•c48
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Of all Kinds,

•,etr!J.& and 56 Broad SL, -

New-York.

~w ~rice& for Cash.
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Specimen Cards free ol charge.' All ordero

~ 35 DEY ST .• NEW YORK.

eio hand and for ~e all r;radeo o ·
' Vlrg\Dia8Dloldng~.
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S. L. SAMUEL,

~o •.46 «)J ;IFF ST.,

I

470-476 Eaat. 1 rtb Sl. .

'

r

No. 35 John Street, •ew York.

J

f ·'
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SAW-MILL, 465-475 East <Joth St., arid "

.

'

Manufactured and Printed by

-,
I
#edru
/lU'Di111,
1;111
'
f t .U80 lU>tlJI'&CTURE. " '
Plug Kacbines, Ste~JBollm. i'n. ~liP!. fa, ~ /Wit. . :fl!'J.o.,.
!Lal.t.eLJ./ dt.i-tft-tl and Bl.i.Mana .
'
.
. .Afew J]jo f-1£.
• 1 lhos~ H..Cbalmers&Co.,

' r ltl6 'Ll!. Will S7'R.EET, NEW ,YORK.

'

~

,MUSLIN AND Lll¥E1¥

Orders promptly attended to. at the shortest notice

ODDtinnoue feed, no Ioaa of bat&, more
cat with leu labor, :a:ON ~of cu<.
and hrlgbter. 'robacco, than wlib &Dy
cOer CDtter ID tile [wprld.' , ,

B~OD.i!IA.l¥ . & 1 0~811"~'~ :

·'

And for sale by our agate Ill thr
prmcipal Cltiel tliroughout the
~
1Jnited State&

G24 East Sth St., l'lew York.
.

""""" '

SPANISH CEDA:B.
FurniShed m quanti tie~ .~ suft, bf

Prine!-' {2M Broadway~ew Tort.
I721 Cheemui ~n., P~
Wanho..- 108Bt.nk Si.,Clnelad..O

TOBACCO BAGS,

' Hondreds d tuete labor-saving Ka.
ddneo in nee in the beatlloases In the
COIIDtry atteot !be vala• or them .
Baviug been In uee o.ver four yean,
beeD U.Oronghl7 tellled, and mncb lm·
pro-d in all Ito parts, weean eon11deilt·
l7 .-mend it, to the maonl'acturcrs
or Tobacco •• the beet and the most
~ealllacbloofor the purpose now

MERCHANT.

oo"t

(oldM& ..... mwanwcw-)

R. ZELLENKA,

Tobacco-Cutting Engine.

FOREIGN & DOMESTtC WOODS.

..

•

MANUFACTURE~ OF ALL KINDS OF

PEASE,

O'WlOBI5 07 PAT.;- .&1m I!IOLJ: lUNUPACTURBRB O:r

Pease's &e,ebrated

!eD4 for a eata!ope 1le

M.A.BV'ILN' &.

'__!e_te_r•_b_u_r.~~:_. va.

"

1

Ro.,

{llox4llil.l

SPANISB

. . fl.O_R

B

~

SycamooJe Street, c

Richmond, Va.

,.,.

.YOU!<O.

Genenl t:oJUDlsslon Merehants,

and Leuns Streets,

~MMISSION

YOUNC &

· ·

. P. M. DINCEEI .
C1ort&er SVt,.

U

TOBACCO EXCHANGE,

CIMMIHIII •EICHAITI•
13F.,A.NISH CEDAR ..

SPANISH LINENS, rAJ:"CY S'(RIPES
..
Bleached and Unbl"''cbed Sheetingo, Twi~>e and
, w:m~"A;Bj-~ BBO. •
Thread, Canvas for
Bag>, Blankets, e-nd 117 Betten Pat.Dt Dee. . . 1a .A.II:p ..:2.=
· lludapo, ~Cotton Bagging,
Matting -*•-CIOJI1rtcll'Will .. ~prpr•:iiiiiZ'-IL
•nd Ory
Genooral\Jt...j
ANDRl!W l.RSTER & co.,

.D ANVILLE, VA.

l[Af ,~·OBACCO IJJ:' @Qtt;o;ito~;dorpy:~;~~~
No. 4 t!RON FRONT

"VIRruNIA

OaDDOt be Drillecll ,
BAliK VAUL.T81
'
VAULT DOORS,
EXPRIE88 ' 80XIEI•
FAMILY PLATIE IAPU,
COMBlNATIO. LOOKS

with a long experience in the business,
offer their services to jill orders for
\ LeaforManufactured Tobacco,

Com•lttolon!Uerehaata for the"Purehaae"ol

For Cigar Bo:z:ee, tu.rniBbed ln QU&Dtities to suit.
Oonolpmenta of B l - Walnnt lleopecttnny Solleited.

Eetabll8hed. :I a :a a.

•o openhagen

~ conotaotly

WARDROP & DALY.
2ro am 205 LEWIS st., NEW YORr." n ...

rectly •hipped.

BAGGili'G MATBaT •I.,

1

be Sledge~ I

C~ot be Wedged t

•

_ToBAcco coMMISSioN MERcH_ANTs,
I

LYNCHBURG ' VA.,

No. 88 OROSllY ST., NEW YORK.

promptly executed. (Nds eecarely pael<oo and cor1

1

'' • F.J.OTOBY No. 6,

••

LEAF TOBACCOS.
~u•-co
N~l..J;eey~~x.
'~BACC~ , fOil &B~TTlE CAP:

atylo.

J

_ ,

~~~==~tiaiD&IMirowa•
.JOB~ -·~·-URCB.BOJIOOKI:
E. D. Christian & Co.,

· P R 0 0 F -FINISH
. SHOW CARDS.

.• ·2'obacco B. e~g·ging

.

SM.OKIIU'"fi'NG. orW., T·O·o8•ACCO

( TIN li'OIL.

HAVANA AND DOMESTIC

cm-2!1'1 Sbow Card.• and Picture• mounted or f.ramed In

~'reelailBend.

,

-------~----....1..

Havana. stxes. Chero,ot;e..

cey __:,

,

Miscelia.neoir.s. '

C~ewing an~ SmoKing lobaecn ~WARD ·A. sMITH-;'"
·
• u11 t . f
AND CICARS, ·
... an ac urer 0
.
THE •HARRIS FINISHING
ria•~ $8.•ars,
OO.'S .. ENAMEL WATERIan S N y k ,m &&&..,
B
256 De

i "-

JAM.ES M'CAFFIJ...:

Ilavana. & Domestic Ciga.rs '
.

123
Peaf'l street,
.
.

NI:W YORK. : [

'J1,tEY
BROS. & CO..
' iVBOLESALii' ,n ~;;ALERS IN ,

(StUosee•Of" to BOBITCHECK .rt TAUSSIG)
-

II. RADER & SON;

189l Lewla s~reet,

J~ot

'

'
GEo. :J. PRENTICE, Gen'l Acent,
(197 .PEARL STREET, COR. MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

I

C , ·

~da.~~\l'a'-"~"'.rut~
-

•

SCBWARZ & SfOBB,

883 BROAD STREE.'t H'EW ARK, N. J,

....,._

Office corner Pearl Street and:Maiden Lane, New York, where the proctica) operation oftbe Moulds

~~ ~~SEGiRS', DoMEsTic-SEGA.Rs, iobaao. !rokttS, ~GT.ill'Gmiii"NE'&ciQ. r;;;;berlon & ~7.:n":""·

JftJl'tiB B ·E G,A)RS,
UT~A~..V~Jer• .!Jt ~.~

NEW YORK.

can be at all times witnessed.

•

'1. . JJ:[~.~.~~tER &SON
-

•

SAFES

ana after ,Varch I, 1872, I otfer the following i12duammb to tlu trade.
One or Two Sets ojMoulds, fiftem per met. off. 1 h1ee Sets or over, twenty per cent.
off; this includes all my improvements.
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